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THE PRAYER OF UUMAWITY.

by J. a. xixjxjrrox.

The world Is wait) a* tor Its dream 
To be io leap reted;

For can have caught a goUso gleam 
01 glory from ahead;

Iu some occult way have tUriued 
A coming splendor undefined.

They seem to bear, they know not wbeoce, 
A message new and strange;

They teem to sense the Imminence 
Of so approaching change;

They see, through some subconscious soul. 
The glimmer ot a nearing goal.

They wall for some one to reveal 
The things that yet may be;

To speak, where they can only feel, 
Lu words cf prophecy |

To bid the tad, old world rejoice;
To give their aspirations voice.

They wait a man who loves bls race, 
Feels tor bls brother's care;

Who looks the morning io the face 
And reads the promise there;

They wait the leader who will lead. 
Unbound by faction or by creed.

They wait a can whose soul Is pure, 
Whose purposes are high j

Who know* the burdens men endure 
And bears the people's cry;

Who bas toe bravery to fight.
Who has toe siren gib to follow right.

They wait a can of faith sublime 
In love and brotherhood;

Who looks above too present crime
And sees too final good;

A can cf broad usd generous mind.
Who would uplift all humankind.

They wall a can who knows not fear, 
Long schooled la self control j

Who feels too spirit cf too seer. 
Who bas toe Doet soul;

A can who has too heart ot youth. 
Who feels toe passion of too Truth.

They wait a Bao to scale toe height
That he cat Gibers bless;

Who knows the all-pervading blight 
01 bureau seifitonces;

Who feels too rage ot Liberty, 
Who langs to cake all peoples tree.

They wait a can with will of steel. 
With courage to defy;

Who dares to speak what be may feel, 
A man who will not lie;

A mao who knows too future's needs;
A man ot dreams and yet of deeds.
They yearn tor one, who through all 111 

Can yet strive on and wall;
Whose mind Ideal visions fill, 

Who sees the social state;
One who has tolled and sacrificed.
Who feels toe spirit ot the ObruL

O God, Thy people plead tor fight. 
That has been long denied.

Through all toe Pasi's dark, cruel nighL 
They have been crucified.

They pray tor one to lead them on 
Unto toe long-ex peeled dawo.

He'll coco with earning In bls eyes;
Aad al Lb tarHllag word.

The world will rbe la glad surprise.
While every heart b stirred.

Laid, bear fay wailing ctuldrea cry, 
And lei us know him ere we die.

3331 Hooker Ha, Deaver, Cola.

Jury Trials.

(By the Editor.)
The verdict of the jury in the famous 

Bosschlcter case la now before tho public. 
Three of her murderers have been convicted 
of murder in tho second degree, and will, if 
punished at all. receive sentence* that will 
confine them for a brief term of years in the 
penitentiary. The four young men who com
passed Jennie Boaachieter's death belonged to 
tho no-called “upper families" in New Jersey. 
Had they been mere "plebelana," as tho aris
tocracy now coll the working people, it Is safe 
to say that they would not have gotten off so 
easily. Jennie Bosschlcter was a poor mill- 
girl. oaly seventeen years of age, weak and 
vain, perhaps, but Dever Immoral nor vicious. 
She was lured Into a den of infamy, drugged, 
assaulted, and killed. Had she been the 
daughter of one of the families of influence, 
would tho result have been what It Is? Judge 
Dixon, who presided at the trial, was the 
very embodiment of judicial fairness, impar
tiality and wisdom. No one can accuse him of 
shirking his duty, nor of twisting the law to 
thwart tho ends of Justice. It was the Jury 
that failed to do Ite duty Id tho case, if fall- 
arc there haa been in any direction. These 
young men. "blue-bloods'* though they are, 
should have received life sentences at hard 

jAbor, without tho possibility of a pardon. 
This would give them time to repent of their 
sins and repay the State for the cost of their 
existence. A portion of their earnings ought 
to go to th*- mother of the murdered girl as 
a matter of simple Justice.

If the Bosschlcter case stood alone. If there 
were not parallels In every largo city and 
town in the land, the punishment of the four 
villains In qu< stlon would have bcm surer 
Ax a matter of fact, the average juryman is 
not a man of refined sensIblllcL *, nor has be 
touch respect for tho honor of women. The 

AMID of Intelligent^ and refinement seeks to 
■tape Jury duty, and avoids It by every pos-

alble means at hia command. Many men seek 
Jury MerTke for the two or three dollars per 
day then* 1* In it, and then decide the cases 
brought before them from prejudice, rather 
than upon the Uw and evidence. Trial by 
jury box become a veritable farce. Any man 
of integrity, haring a case in court, if ques
tioned, would ray he preferred to have the 
jury abolished, and that the judge alone 
should try th** case. In capital crimes, such 
aa murder and rape, the judge is far more 
likely to deal justly both with the public and 
with the prisoner, than the average jury of 
twelve would be.

The time haa come for the overthrow of the 
jury system, and for tho selection of compe
tent men, to wear the judicial ermine. With 
upright judges, such as Matthew Holl, 
John Marshall and Judge Bond, upon the 
beach, there would be very few miscarriages 
of justice. The average jury man la a man of 
intent prejudices, and sublime egotism. Lu 
a certain trial In Massachusetts, two men 
held out for acquittal, in face of the law and 
evidence. One of them said after the adjourn
ment of court, that he would stay in the jury- 
room until hell hud frozen over, ere he would 
convict any man of the crime of rape, much 
less a negro! In another instance, the jury 
stood eleven to one in favor of conviction. 
The one man said: "Gentlemen, I know I am 
right, and 1 shall stay here as long as you 
do.” He removed his shoes, took one corner 
of the room, and there bo staid until the other 
men accepted his views and returned a ver
dict of "not guilty," thereby freeing a clearly 
proved rapist from the clutches of the law. 
These aud hundreds of other similar cases 
prove the worthlessness of jury trials. The 
sooner they arc abolished, the better it will be 
for society in every respect.

Another cause for the unwillingness of 
juries to convict such men as have figured in 
the case of Jennie Bosschieter’s death may be 
instanced here. The drugging and assaulting 
of women is too common on the part of Just 
such society men as they are, to make a ver
dict commensurate with tho merits of the 
case, very safe. Some jurymen may have 
been involved iu just such episodes, hence 
have a fellow-feeling for the prisoners at the 
bar. It Is a well-known fact throughout the 
country that a seemingly harmless glass of 
lemonade or soda water that is offered to 
young ladies, contains the drug that is in
tended to compass their ruin. Many a young 
woman has fallen into toe snare thus craftily 
set for her and met with a fate far worse 
than death while under the influence of the 
chloral she knew not of. It Is said, upon po
lice authority, that beings iu the forms of 
men have formed leagues for tho express pur
pose of entrapping and ruining unwary young 
girts.

A girt thus ruined has little redress at the 
law. The infamous age of consent laws of 
the country make It possible for her to legally 
consent to her own shame at any age from 
seven years upwards, and she would have no 
end of trouble to convince a jury, in full sym
pathy with her betrayer, that she was drug
ged or misled in any way whatever. The four 
young roues of Paterson only added murder 
to their crime of debauching an innocent 
young girl. Jennie Bosschlcter was Dat their 
first victim, but perhaps lias been more for
tunate than the others in escaping thus early 
from the life into which they tried to thrust 
her. This case may lead to a change of ac
tion on the part of other libertines, and in
duce them to reform. It may also prove a 
warning to young girls to resist temptation to 
drink with young men at any time or place. 
If it doc* cither one of these things, Jennie 
Bosschirter will not have died in vain. Peo
ple should see to it that these gangs of sen
sualists now preying upon virtuous young 
women, are broken up in toto, and not per
mitted to formulate other plans by which 
they can carry on their nefarious work, yet 
escape detection.

All Homes Unnoted Houses.

DY HVDMk TUTTLE.

The extended Investigation of the English 
Psychical Research Society on this subject 
proves conclusively that, setting aside a vast 
amount of rubbish, there is a residuum of 
facts which are unshaken and reliable. 
There arc bouses and places where manifes
tations occur which arv not referable to any 
known physical force. Many of these haunt- 
ings depend on the presence of a medium. 
The hoyse In which the Fox family first 
heard the rappings waa haunted bat no mani
festation occurred unless they were present 
Then again there arc houses where the phe
nomena appear to be Independent of any 
person on this aide. There La what may bo 
called a mediumship of locality. That Is, for 
a certain spirit a given locality allows It more* 
freedom to manifest than any other. Aa a 
rule, places to which the spirits are united 
by some great event as death, or the commit
ting of a capital crime, furnish thaw condl- 
tlou*. and such spirits find that they can

more readily manifest In the midst of such 
surroundings than elsewhere. Although It 
may be easier to manifest* there must be 
mrdlambit lr power either In the person or 
persons receiving such manlf< stations, or It 
may bo drawn from persons unconsciously at 
remote distances. Such earth-bound spirits 
are not an subject to delicate conditions and 
retain strength of control.

The legendary stories of haunted houses 
and appearances of spirits where crimes have 
been committed footer the Relief that the 
spirit linger* around tho last scenes of its 
mortal life, when, riolently thrust therefrom. 
This is not by eom^ulsian. Dor is it always 
true. In fact the Majority of those meeting 
violent deaths at once go a^ay, either with 
friends or by their attractions. Others who 
have no spirit friends, who have no place to 
attract them, enter splrit-llfc, filled with re
gret and revenge for tho Injustice which has 
deprived them of the enjoyment of life. 
They Huger near the aceno of their misfor
tune and advance out of their peculiar con
dition with great difficulty. The Idea that 
they can be reached only 'through and by 
mediums is a strange error, of one versed in 
the spiritual philosophy to fall Into. They 
may be awakened from the terrible hypno
tism into which they have fallen by coming 
Into a circle. The true instructors of such 
"earth-bound" spirits are thur spirit friends, 
or spirits who devote themselves to the work 
with the real of missionaries and with much 
more Intelligence and success.*

A Few Thoughts.

Suggctled by ifaUrialULs’ Arguments.

DY PAUL F. DKOOUKNAV.

Throughout all the ages mon has had an 
intuition of a higher, Intelligent power which 
ruled the world and himself—an intuition 
move or less dim according to bis mental un- 
foldmcnL Thinkers tried t^ydefinc this Jn- 
vWblc power, but their finite minds, in- 
vapable of comprehending the infinite, lim
ited perforce the attributes of Deity. From 
the fantastic conceptions of tho early ages to 
the Christian theology, therefore, the God 
conceived by man's imagination presented the 
qualities, passions, virtues and vices of a 
mortal, while deemed immortal aud eternal.

Thus there have been, and there still arv, 
many definitions of the Infinite Intelligence, 
bat the "God idea" is nt the foundation of all 
of them, the intelligent, invisible Power is 
still there to baffle man's curiosity and inge
nuity. Because people once thought the earth 
flat, because they thought, as Brother Jasper 
dots today, that "the soft do move," and sci
ence has proved these notions to be wrong, it 
does not follow that the earth and the sun 
were or arc non-existent: it is man's concep
tion of the laws governing them that was 
wrong. But, if science can correct errors 
concerning the visible universe, there is a 
limit to her power, she cannot disprove by 
any experiment—and science relies on experi
ment as eminently conclusive—the existence 
of Infinite Intelligence.

To deny God because man does evil in Uis 
name, is as illogical as it is unjust; the be
lief in a God of justice and love has been 
productive of more good than evil. If the 
rulers of nations plunge their subjects or cit
izens. even at our enlightened epocn, into the 
horrors of savage warfare and find ministers 
of the gospel to bless their standards, justify 
their course, and pray to the God of Battles 
or the God of Vengeance to give them vic
tory. there are thousands* ..millions among 
these subjects or citizens of am ambitious and 
unscrupulous government, who believe only in 
a God of love; men and women whose daily 
lives arv sanctified by works of charity, of 
mercy, of self-sacrifice,' men and women who 
feel In their heart that the precept "love ye 
one another*' Is a divine behest.

In whichever moral code we find the golden 
rule paraphrased, we find reverence for God 
has Inspired the moralist or the philosopher. 
No sect, founded on atheism and materialism, 
has ever obtained a lasting influence over the 
people. The popular mind cherishes instinc
tively the God Idea. And we should not lay 
this remarkable fact to the influence of the 
priesthood. Creeds and dogmas may so fetter 
man's reason that he will consent to super
stitious practices, but In the Inner sanctuary 
of his heart he worships One. to him always 
mysterious, who, be feeljy^ls no tuau-mado- 
God. hat an Intelligence who appeals to his 
own. an orer-sool which attract^ bls soul's 
aspirations.

It Is a difficult enough task to make the 
human mind unlearn that which has been 
stamped upon It by ages of hereditary teach
ing, and to accept Individual responsibilityk 
Immutable laws upon the observance of 
which man's happiness or unhappiness must 
depend, he being bls own Judge, and above 
and beyond It all. an Inscrutable Power who 
has given him the means of attaining that 
happy state, leaving it to him to reach It by 
bls own endeavor; all this La difficult enough 
without adding to bls perplexity by attempt

ing the criminal task cf sapping the very 
foundation on which rests his desire to pro
gress, hia hope of succeeding, his staff of sup- 
pert In the dark hours of adversity. Under 
whatever form presented, the God idea is the 
mainstay of the family, of the nation, of the 
race. -

Dora it not strike the mind that this hope- 
destroyiag materialism La tue sunken rock on 
which Spiritualism will founder if lured to 
sail on the dark waters of another Dead Sea? 
Because science pronounces matter inde
structible. it does not follow that it possesses 
the intelligence which alone may be termed 
immortal. If the material atoms which con
stitute the human body are disintegrated by 
death.,scatter and return to their natural ele
ments. docs it stand to reason that the intelli
gent spirit, the soul, evolved, it is claimed, 
from these some atoms, survives their dis
persion and ascends, endowed with freedom 
and immortality, to another sphere of life, 
grander and happier?

"God is Spirit." taught the gentle Naza- 
rene; shall we deny God and yet claim to be 
immortal spirits? "Thou shalt love thy God 
with all thy soul, with all thy mind and 
heart, and thy neighbor us thyself," is an
other of his teachings; love of God and lore 
of our neighbor arv here inseparable; the one 
is the natural sequence of the other: the soul 
aspires to God, therefore lores him in spirit, 
the mind ratifies the soul's action, and the 
heart, overflowing with the divine love, seeks 
the neighbor, the brother, on whom it may 
lavish its treasures of lore. "Fanciful!" 
sneer* the materialist; "Comforting, at least, 
which your cold theories are not," I say.

The pioneers of the Spiritualist movement— 
and our best speakers and mediums of the 
present time hold to the some—boasted, or 
rather believed, with just pride, that they 
were only the instruments, the mouth-pieces 
of the “angel world." to declare to man the 
survival and immortality of the soul; spirits 
of men, the controls taught a religion of love, 
since they Insisted that brotherly love and the 
exercise of justice and charity to all were the 
indispensable means to attain the happy state 
that awaited the spirit of him who lived a 
pure, unselfish life. In a Godless futurity the 
word "angel" would be a misnomer, the 
whole fabric of the spiritualistic revelation is 
thus pulled down by the materialist's hand.

While those of us who hold to pure Spirit
ualism hopefully uelleve that the Cause must 
prevail and become a shining light to guide 
mankind from the dark ways of superstition, 
we should not be blind to the present state of 
affairs in the religious world and the fesuiti 
to the Cause, of thcp»H*se wc nay punnie. 
The churches of £D denominations arc join
ing bands for a great religions movement to 
Inaugurate the twentieth century. Many peo
ple. dissatisfied with the creed-bound program 
presented to them, waver and sigh for a more 
rational teaching; pure Spiritualism offer* 
them nil that reason may demand;'#-Godless 
Spiritualism proclaimed will check all further 
Inquiry; they will go back to the church—and 
will do right.

Low Levels.

DY O. w. KATES

It is painful to contemplate to what low 
levels many Spiritualists, and almost invari
ably the public, drag down the Cause of 
Spiritualism. High ideals are scarce among 
the people and the low forces of life domi
nate the present. Humanity seeks the coarse 
and crude. Rase habits and sensuous desires 
control the majority—especially among boys 
and men. Prize fights and football, coarse 
amusements, carnal appetites, and the selfish 
propensities, rule so many that the sensitiz-d 
spiritual rtudcqt^ls^repelled unto soul-sick
ness.

Money is worshiped as a God. Estates and 
Inheritances awaacn passionate impulses for 
theft, murder and any devilish act to satiate 
greed. War is rife as an expression cf na
tional aggression. Militarism is extolled as 
the acme of heroic attainment. The martial 
spirit Is Inbred In child-life—and the children 
arv encouraged to "play soldier.^ Many Sun
day schools have organized their boys Uto 
military companies.

Does not all this have an internee upon the 
unborn generations? Many of us have learned 
that the law of heredity la absolute.

In the ages when knighthood waa in rogue 
as the. highest expression of manliness, the 

-race of humanity became physically coarse 
and mentally weak. Learning was at a dis
count and valor in the field of carnage at a 
premium, bnall history repeat itself in this 
manner? There being danger, we oak the 
qa stlca. As rvf.ru rt, as spiritual laX'rv ~x 
we should say. No!

' re • work In band usqsajo I 
human era—and that work la to desfhfy the 
Impure, defiling, coarse, and false. Iguoe- j

every cossnrunity. By u-^r-iiLon w» gain 
strength: tor we oddoC have power in an ar
rogant differentiated individualism- All suc
cesses in efvllizxtiocu -crnl or religious, bars 
been achieved by co-operation.

As Spiritualists, we haw too long opposed 
an organization of thr HpLrirualirte; and too 
many now try to block the way of the exn
est souls who give sincere effort. Better let 
a minority or an individual labor, rather than 
Law Dothinr dose. Localities split up into 
factions sod will Dot help rr attend a meeting 
because some certain person h at the bead, or 
perhaps even takes a part.

Borne persons will not assist the Cause until 
certain standards are developed or conditions 
achieved- They demand that we supply an 
edifice, a choir, a beautiful auditorium and 
our best talent, and th-n “they will support!" 
Ln the name of justice bow aw we to gain 
these without the help of each and all?

Lower levels arv reached by oar selfish aud 
commercial spirit in mediumship (often en
forced by selfish and miserly crgnumaticns). 
Much b said about selfish mediums and 
-peakers—but. very little generosity b grrea 
to them. Societies employ the secsxtiscaJ 
mere frequently than the meritorious. They 
who will “draw" the most people, rather than 
eujfy the intellectual miaariry aw the ones 
too often engaged- The low lewis of human- 
tty are pandered to by a mediumship that at
tracts the gaping curious rather than to sup
ply food tor the spiritually hungry. A «t^- 
itual uplift is not encouraged so much aa a 
sensuous appeal to mirth or selfish desire.

Tests are exacted and given to appeal in 
this way. rather than mediumship used tor 
spirit communion'tel comfort- Private cen- 
sultatlotM of mediums are cade tor selfish 
cuds and aims. Personal sittings thus sw 
dragged to low levels and the medium grows 
to think only of the dollar result. Thus, onus 
more is the "livery of brawn used to sews 
the devil in."

When. oh. when, will our local orgxsixa- 
tions. each and all. rise to the heights cf spir
itual truth and get away from the low levels 
cf the crude humanity new exacting- cf them?

Not until they assert high ideals and strug
gle for them instead of seeking popular pat
ronage and financial success. Learn to sup
port. Sacrifices mast be made! Financial aid 
most be given' la all this the speakers and 
mediums must heartily join and with earnest 
spirits take up the cross once more. Let us 
co-operate! The burdens will then lift and 
the toiler will tnd soul-help from mortal 
planes; and the loved immortals will join 
with us in song cure more. "Ou earth pease, 
good will toward men."

For the heights of truth and the table
lands of spirituality let us labor m UCL and 
thus give the promise that all low levels shall 
be left behind by humanity in the twentieth 
century. The hope of the world b the IX- 
tai&mvnt and expansion of spiritual truth 
aud civilization.

Remedy for Crime or Disease

DY W F. peck
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old-fash totted reasons 
to date.

With shall* and dum-dum ballet* 
A hundred time* make plain

Ira ply tht white man** gain.

IM- an the brown moa's burden. 
With equity hare done,

Weak, antiquated scruples 
Their squeamish course have run;

And, though 11# Freedom*# banner 
You’re waving In the ran, 

Re-cwc for home consumption
The sacred "Rights of Sian.”

I'll* on the brown man'# burden. 
Nor do not deem it hard

If you ahouid earn the rancor 
Ot tho*- yr yearn to guard.

The screaming of your Eagle 
Will drown the-victim’s sob;

Go on through tin- and slaughter. 
There’s dollar* In the job.

—Henry Laboucherc, in Prison Mirror.

In Be Loeal Societies.

Wc take pleasure in’ presenting an able 
article from the facile pen of Mr. Lyman C. 
Howe, in review of an essay by the Editor, 
published on the flr»t page of the Banner of 
Jan. 12. It Im only just that all sides of the 
question should be presented to the public, 
hence we hail Mr. llpwc’s words as timely 
and eminently appropriate.

We were not aware that wo laid undue 
stress upon the scholarship of our platform 
workers of forty years ago. It is true that 
tome of the most erudite men and women of 
the world graced our rostrum in those day*, 
but it U also true that many of the mast elo- 
auent and profound addresses were given 

trough the mediumship of those who were 
unlettered. The lectures and writings of such 
gifted instruments a* A. J. Davis, Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond Mm B. I- IVatoon. Mrs. 
F. O. llyxrr. and others named by Mr. Howe, 
including Lyman C. Howe, himself, often 
possessed greater mt-rit than did those of the 
college trained men and women to whom ho 
first refers. But there was instruction for the 
mt »aes in the utterances of both classes and 
the wonderful addresses of untaught boys and 
girls, young men and women, were all the 
phenomena people cared for then. Today the 
finest inspirational and trance lectures arc un
appreciated by the average Spiritualist, who 
ia waiting for what is to follow. We have 
heard people ask a speaker to pause in the 
midst of a grand address to give place for 
very questionable psychometic readings, and 
worse teste.

Our contention is not that testa are of no 
value. On the contrary we believe in them, 
and heartily advocate their presentation un
der proper condition*. Embryo mediums 
should also be aided in the development of 
their powers but the public rostrum on Sun
days should not lx- utilized in work of that 
kind. If then- ore those who want phenom
ena, by nil means let their needs be met with 
such pabulum ns will satisfy them. Place 
only reliable psychics for this work before 
the public. If Sunday meetings for phenom
ena an- demanded, make them special ser
vices, nnd do not attempt to unit- the iwo 
in om* M-ssion. Morning and evening'meet
ings should have the science, philosophy and 
religion of Spiritualism. Sunday afternoon 
and a week evening could be devoted to the 
phenomenal manifestations which Spiritual- 
late so much enjoy. Wc contend, however, 
that tew skeptics arc converted through the 
public presentation of phenomena. Tho true 
ocienttet docs Dot make the world his crucible 
in which to work his wonders. He has to 
have conditions in order to obtain the abso
lute evidence of fact. Tho old. despised home 
circle, and the private iwaixce room afford the 
surest means of obtaining positive evidence 
of spirit return.

It is raid that test mediums arc tho only 
ones who can draw the crowds, and pay their 
way—that lecturers frequently -run societies 
into debt. This was not true forty years ago, 
even with the few societies that had a ten 
cent door fee. The Music Hall meeting! in 
Boston were self-sustaining, for the mana
gers had a reserve fund that people contrib
uted voluntarily, to draw upon in case the 
collections failed to meet the expenses. But 
the thousands wbo filled Music Hall in this 
city, and halls equally large In other centres, 
gladly placed in the collection baskets some
thing of greater worth than pennies and but
tons. They appreciated their religion of 
Spiritualism, and paid for it gladly. Today 
far too many Spiritualists appreciate their 
religion only when tho other fellow pays for 
it for them. Wo have no wish to cast reflec
tions upon our test medluma; we appreciate 
them, honor and esteem them, and claim that 
we estimate their work at ita full value. 
We would give them every opportunity to 
present their splendid facta, and helpful, com
forting truth# to the world, but we would do 
it in a way that would best aid them and the 
Cause they represent Today they are in 
about this attitude in the minds of the ma
jority of the people—they are considered ven
ders of spiritual wares that are sold to the 
public at ten cento per capita, in whom they 
(the people) have no especial interest after 
the reancc is over, and for whom they have 
but little affection.

It is well known that many persons Invite 
mediums to their homes for what they can 
get out of them. They want the reunite of 
mediumship, and look with an eye of pitying 
contempt or assumed superiority upon those 
whom they thus favor (7). Their reason for 
making their distinction so marked is most 
absurd. They ray that the moral characters 
of the mediums are such as to render it Im
possible for them to meet them on equal foot
ing! Yet It bi with just such people that 
many a medium was given his first down
ward step through a glass of champagne, or 
other stimulant that soon led to a second 
and worse step. These people patronize the 
mediums for selfish ends only; they do not 
thereby do one thing for Spiritualism, and 
not infrequently go out of their way to attack 
and malign It bitterly. Where one person out 
of this claw Is found attending Spiritualist 
rm-etlng*, and aiding the Ca’ - forward, one 
hundred will appear in their old r» - rts Ln 
the churches, contributing freely to the sup
port of th - avowed enemies of true Spirit- 
ualbnn Then It I- Dot true that all mediums 
are immoral. Koma are and so are some 
preacher* aod their satellites. But there are 
mediums whose Urea are as white and their 
mind# as clean as are the most spotless per-' 
sons that can be found in other dmomiua- 
t: \ - Wly-n Spiritualists learn to appreciate 
their mediums, when they do as they should 
do by them, there will bo an Immediate dis
appearance of those who have everything to 
gala and nothing to lose Ln character when 
they go forth as med) jm*. and their places 
will Ir. filled by tho*«? who*— livre reflect the 
punty of soul-bfe. even as a true mirror re- 
fiecta the rays of the sun.

Mr. Howe affirms chat there are three 
•dentist* today, interested Ln Spiritualism, 
where to*re •*** Gut one thirty years ago.

maj be three wbo are interested fa 
th* problem* of pry'blstn. where there was 
oo<t forty years ago. but our friend will please 
rasosraber that every reputable scientist to- 
«tr r^, la cooriderfog these question*, la •

•wtnher of rhe Rortoty for Psychical Restart fa. 
*** will not rail himself a Spiritualist, much 
!<** support odo of the local spiritualistic so
cieties la the city where be reticles. Prof# 
Han-. Ma|»-#. Dodge, and Worth declared 
themselves Splri.ualirts, attended aod sup
ported spiritualistic inert Inga aod did all they 
could to awaken on interest La Spiritualism 
on tho part of their scientific associate*. To
day the scientist* are either member* of rets* 
church, or outside of all religious associations 
whatever. If our I . J k^h Jelle * offered at
tractions mentally, spiritually, and musically, 
commensurate with the churches, or the oc
cult science societies, cultured men and women 
would flock to oar meeting* as they did forty 
year* ago. If oar local societies are to be 
strengthened, if they are to be sustained, if 
they have any place in the economy of Spirit
ualism, then they most soon receive such ac
cession* as will infuse new life, new methods, 
n<-w purposes into their now sluggish veins.

Mr. Bowe says that Spiritualism is strong
er today than ever before, and instance* the 
attitude of press and pulpit toward our move
ment to prove his statement. There is a more 
general interest in the subject titan ever be
fore but that interest is Ln an abstract, rather 
than a concrete form. As an effective moral, 
educational, social, political reformatory force 
throughout the nation, wc fail to find that 
Spiritualism exert* very much influence. Wc 
hold that it should have the greatest possible 
influence Ln all direction*, and feel convinced 
that strong local societies will give it the 
prestige it deserves. If Spiritualism exerts 
Ita enfluence above the clouds only. If it is to 
be abstract rather than concrete, then its 
present condition is eminently satisfactory. 
Tho fact is tLe increasing liberality of the 
churches and the instructive thought present
ed by the various occult societies are attract
ing thinking Spiritualist*. They will go where 
their mental nnd spiritual wont* can be met 
If our platform wa* as free and fJ?vlcsa as 
it was in the early days of our movement 
our people would have no cause to go else
where. We appreciate nil of the noble work
er* of today named by Mr. Howe, and are 
pieasci to accredit them with having accom- 
pllMhod much in behalf of our Cause. They 
are today splendid champions of the truth, 
but question them all. and the majority will 
confess to underpay, lack of engagements, 
and small audiences.

In it* broadest sense. Spiritualban embraces 
the truths upon which all branches of occult
ism are founded. Such a Spiritualism will 
win the respect and support of the people. 
The tendency of too many of our people I* 
to attack theosophy, spiritual science, mental 
science, and cognate bodies with the same 
virulence with which the churches once as
saulted them. They sneer at metaphysics and 
its followers; jeer those who believe in re- 
embodiment and have only unkind word* for 
those who believe in scientific theism as a 
part of Spiritualism. Spiritualism is far 
from bring a "back number,” but it Boon will 
become so unless Ita platform broadens, and 
ita representatives become the embodiment of 
the principles of progress. Justice ami right. 
Continue the present methods and conditions 
much longer, and the vast majority of our 
local societies will pass out of existence, to 
be succeeded by private class work on the 
part of the few who have the courage to per
severe. When our people recognize the truths 
underlying the movement* that have branched 
off from Spiritualism, aud emphasize them, 
when they seek to build, rather than to de
stroy. when they free themselves from tho 
Idea that there is but one truth Ln Spiritual
ism, then our Cause will advance to it* proper 
position In the world. As a means to the de
sired end, aa the divinely appointed leader 
for the sons of men In their hour of need, Al- 
trulsm steps forth as the only power that can 
save mankind through the broader Spiritual
ism the angel* are struggling to bestow upon 
mankind.

Local Societies In Evidence.

DY LYMAN C. BOWK.

I have read with Interest your editorial on 
the cause of the decline of local societies, and 
to most of it I can say amen; and perhaps I 
may not disagree .with any of it. But I think 
the value of scholarship a* manifest la tho 
first three decades a little overdrawn. True, 
such minds as Tiffany, Brittain, Edmunds, 
Denton, Fishbaugh. Mopes, Hare, nnd their 
like, were powerful allies, nnd did much to 
mould the movement in ita childhood. But 
there were many others, whose influence 
counted a* much, whoso chances in the 
school* had been exceedingly limited, and 
those were a* a rule more effective in stir
ring humanity to ita depths, and leading to 
spiritual heights, than those polished scholar* 
who wrought more upon the plane of the 
normal and temporal.

Such speakers and writer* a* Cora L. V. 
Richmond. Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, Mr*. H. L- 
Watson, Nellie J. T. Brigham, George W. 
Taylor, Fanny Burbank* Eelton, George M. 
Jackson, N. Frank White Mrs. Amanda 
Spence. J. B. Ferguson, L. Jud J Pardee, O. 
I*. Kellogg. A. B. French, nnd other, made a 
tremendous mark and for the most part the 
trend of all their teaching* led aa high, ami 
reached over a* wide areas, aa the most pro
nounced scholar* of their time.

A. B. French began a* a bov of sixteen 
with limited schooling, and astonished the 
mo*t erudite representative* of college train
ing. nnd the same may be said of Cora Rich
mond, Mrs. E. L. Watson, and nearly all the 
others in this second class. Mr*. Hyzer was 
a wonder to her admirers.

It is true that the following of those days 
wa* much greater Ln localities than now. and 
there were then no platform tests. But there 
are probably a hundred societies today to 
one in 1850-1860. Tho door fee ha* always 
been an objection, but a collection I* as ob
jectionable to many; and strong societies were 
maintained by the door fee plan forty years 
ago, with no text mediums upon the platform. 
It wa* no uncommon thing for people to drive 
twenty and thirty miles to a Sunday meeting, 
and back the same day. Undoubtedly frauds 
have had a share in causing depressions, but 
are there not more who consult medium* to
day and reek comfort of Spiritualism, in pri
vate or public, than there were thirty and 
forty year* ago? I think there are four to 
one. Spiritualism I* stronger today than ever 
L-fnn-. The attitude of the pre**, and pul
pit. and court* all attest this fact. Yes, and 
there are three reputable scientists today who

1 openly acknowledge. oT tacitly confess to con
viction* of Ita truth, to one thirty year* ago.

Why then do local societies languish? A 
। variety of cause* might bo assigned. I do 
| not think it due to the narrowing creed* of 
I Spiritualist*, so mqcb as the counter attrac

tion* which enlist many. Nearly all churches 
are broader today and many of them cater 
to the agnostic and spiritual • h m> nt* Ln so- 

I «Lcty to ’ draw" whereas thirty and .forty 
year* ago. it was a eLn punishable with cx- 
< onimiiulcatioD for any church member to at- 
t I ■ - ' or . . I ting or cx- 
pre*- I- lief Ln the possibility of spirit com-

Christian Science has taken thousand* from 
our meeting*—not because they have anything 
new or better, but L ctuw they condense a 
few thing* culled from Spiritualism, and work 
■ •‘i .' credulity of tl. . - who are fascine, o I 

I with mystery, cud satisfied with asstnnption. 
I' and by Hose pursuit of authoritative prvtcn- 

sloos. and church methods, they have led u* 
in organized success. Other* are mystified 
and hypnotized by the assumptions of theo-

‘DR. GREENE'S
MFD^ttK^^ Blood amiHWOmfuw nJ!najRiierveliumedy j

fa the Greatest and Most Positive

Curs for Rheumatism
the World Has Evor Known.

Try Hand bo oonvtno&d of its wondur fui powor j 
^ C-- • ' -• -............._ . ... .....
Nothing IBto ft for Hoaduohoa, Pain and Weak

ness in tho B^ok or Limbs f unrivalled for 
Painful Menstruation, atOe

to » 
PERFECT 
HEALTH!

If you suffer with Rheumatism, 
try Or. Greene's Norvura, anti 
oonsuft Dr, Greene, 34 Temple 
Place, Boston, Mass.,about your 
pass. Gall ihoro or write him. 
This you can do without cost or 
charge.

Sophy, which ba* nothing now that Is true, 
nnd nothing true that is new, and all ita vi
tality drawn from Spiritualism.

I cannot agree with your idea that the de
cadence is due to lack of progressive idea* 
anil broad gauge, practical philosophy in the 
teaching* from our rostrums. Of course we 
have speakers who cannot cover a very large 
area, or lead Into deep or high problem* suc
cessfully. But such speakers a* Lockwood, 
Clegg Wright, Sarah Byrnes, Geo. A. Fuller, 
Lizzie Harlow, Mrs. E. I* Watson, W. F. 
Peek, Mrs. H. S. lAke, Mose* Hull. Dr. J. 
M- Peebles, Mrs. A. E. Sheet*, A. E. Tis
dale, and others, reach as deep nnd high, and 
furnish as liberal a mental and spiritual diet 
a* can be found among any other class, in 
any church, or any of the new departures in 
which bo many imagine they have found 
treasures not to be had in Spiritualism.

The assumption of fragmentary thinker* 
that Spiritualism is a "back number” and 
that these occult mystics are leading the 
world's thought Into more gxtendea and orig
inal field-, and practical growth, are prepos
terous. None rf them have an idea, or prac
tical purpose that was not evolved and ap
plied in the first two decades of modern 
Spiritualism by A. J. Davis, Hudson Tuttle, 
Joel Tiffany. Prof. J. S. Loveland, Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Emma Harding Britten, Lizzie Do- 
ten. Dr. R. T. Hallock, Dr. J. IL Buch
anan and other*; and, in fact, all of 
tne later cult* claiming superiority and orig
inality with all they have said or can say. 
condensed into one comprehensive creed, 
make but a small fraction of what was given 
to tie- world by Andrew Jackson Davis when 
he was a mere boy without any show of 
scholarship in hl* normal state. All of these 
cults combined, with all the wisdom they 
contain, are a* dross compared to the far- 
reaching. nil embracing, and truly wonderful 
revelations given to the world by Andrew 
Jackson Davis, before he was twenty-one 
years old. Even the great Christian seer 
Emanuel Swedenborg doe* not approach them 
in breadth, depth and rational consistency. 
Closely related to these wonderful Illumina
tion* of Mr. Davi*, were tho first two decade* 
of Modern Spiritualism, and the trend of 
teaching* bore much of the character of hi* 
revelations.

But I am making thia letter longer than I 
Intended. I believe the present state of our 
glorious Cause I* a transition, natural to tho 
evolution of Ita best character, and If wc do 
our duty now, the future will boar fruits 
worthy of all tho trial* and efforts of our 
time.

Government Bulletins of Value to 
Mothers.

Many valuable pamphlet* whicn would bo 
of great u*c to the house mother may bo 
obtained free on application to the Depart
ment of Agriculture nt Washington. Some 
«>f tb -• are The Nutritive Value and Cost of 
Foods, Soaring of Milk and Other Change* 
in Milk Product*; Meat*; Composition and 
Cooking; M|lk a* Food; Fish as Food; Sugar 
as ) . ); Bread nnd Bread Making; lb . .- 
hold Insects, In which much useful informa
tion I* given a* to their extermination. Be- 
*W-* thejw (here arc special treat! - • on B ■

1 <; . . i■ 111. it i - 
fhg; Rutter Making; Asparagus Culture, and 
other subject* Interesting to women wbo live 
In tba country, to he had for the asking.— 
January Ladles’ Hume Journal.
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Mr. T. IT. Rohan. of Essex Junction, VL, says: "Fer three 
years I was terribly afflicted with a most tovero case of rheu- 
matlzm. For 23 mouths I could net walk a step, and I never 
expected to walk or work again. I was completely helpless 
sad suffered tho most horrible agony.

"No man in these parts over suffered as I did. I took 
everything that I ever heard of, but never found anything 
that did me the lightest good until I began the use of Dr. 
Greene's Nervqra blood and nerve remedy.

"And now comes tho moot wonderful part of all. In a 
short limo this splendid medicine made me completely well. 
It is tho best remedy I ever saw or beard of, for It raised mo 
tress a condition of utter helplessness and constant agony to 
perfect health. It saved my ability to work which waa en
tirely gene. I am new entirely well and strong, and I owe 
my health and ray life to Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy. J advise everybody to use It."

Mayer Home Fond.

List ot Contributor* Since June 1st Name* 
Appearing Second Time have Contributed 

Again Since Lad Report.

13800—Samuel L France. (The entire 
amount contributed by Mr. France is 84800.)

1500—B. C. Boger*.
8300—Dr. O. G. W. Adam*.
8125—Alonzo Thompson.
8100—B. D-wey, J. It. Francis, E. Terry, 

J. Q. A. Whittemore, Ferdinand Drvcr, Min
nesota State Assn, per C. D. Prudcn, Fort 
Worth Spiritualist Temple per Jennie H. 
Brown, Dr*. Geo. B. and Emma N. Warne.

870—Andrew C. Dunn.
855—Cash collection* at convention.
850—Mra. A. D. Huntington, Alfred Joslyn. 

Dr. G. N. Hilligos*. (also valuable watch and 
chain from Mr*. ELilligross). Helen A Had- 
dox. E. Buttcrick.

80—Quilt and cover at convention.
837X0—Frank H. Ransom.
825—Mr*. Susan L. Porter, C. M. Platt, 

Mr*. O. M. North, Andrew C. Berry, Dr. J. 
M. Peebles, E. M. Hale. C. L. Steven*, 
M omen's Progressive Union of Philadelphia, 
Mr*. C. W. Finch, Geo. W. Burnham, Mm. 
Dr. J. H. R. Matteson.

8——**A friend to N. S A. Secretary."
820.70— Collected by Ida P. A. Whitlock.
820-W. C. Child*. Benj. Rhodes. Mr*. F. 

D. Griffith*, Wm. Speer.
810—Dr. G. N. Hilligos*.
815—E. B. Brown. Mr*- L. F. Prior.
812.75— First Spiritual Society of Salem.

812—E P. Upton. • 
811—Mr*. A. F. Butterfield.
810X0—F. II. Morrill and wife,
810—Simeon Butterfield. W. A. Rogers, Mr. 

nnd Mr*. O. M. Lewis, Mrs. Jas. Clark. OUn 
D. Whittier, John N. Page. Light of Truth 
Pub. Co. (E. J. Sweet J. King. Mr*. E. E. 
King. C. W. Washburn, J. Wash Darn, Hat- 
tlo Washburn. J. Sweet and Ray Sweet in- 
clmdve), Dr. and Mr*. F. L. WU1I*, Mass
achusetts State Assn., F. Crompton, Dr. 
RobL Greer, J. Holton, Woman’s Progressive 
Union of Brooklyn per Mrs. Ella. F. Kurth. 
Woman’* Progressive Union of Brooklyn 
collected by Mr*. Eldridge, Samuel N. New
man. Somcrsvlllf, Cl, Spiritualist Azsn., Dr 
G. C. McGregor, Mr. and Mr*. Rodney Ober, 
Mr*. Allen Howes. Stephen Staples, Cha*. T. 
Ford. E. N. Winslow, Asa 8. Parson*, Lud
low Patton, Geo. Moore. Mr*. 0. EL Swift, 
w. G< i i, i n v. Mtin •

89.40— Mr*. B. W. Belcher for 41k quilt 
89—Collection at Verona (Maine) Camp. 
38—Hon. John Hooker.
87 70—Collection at New Era (Oregon) 

Camp.
87—Mrs. Nora Dowd (collection), G. IL 

Gabriel, collection nt Onset.
86.11— G. W. Kates (collection) Grand 

D dgv (Michigan) Camp.
W—Mr*. Lucia 8. Foekit collection from 

member* and friends of First Spiritual!*! 
Association of St Louis.

85X5-Six Spiritualists of Rockford, III.
- ‘ ■ ’ ' ■. ' (r

I I > ; 'i • , 11 < > I . I ; ’ i . i >
r ' Mi ' if i <n

.-• b F. L Glb-mJ. II Water*. Mr Cbaa 
N. Draper. John Garside, Mrs. H. Libbey. 
Anoc M. C, William*. Nathan Tucker, 8 8 
1. 1 i i 11 i <. < H
Chai Dawbant. Mr-. D ' -n B-rVer, I. P.

Walton. Mr*. John Mackenzie, Ellen Mann, 
Elise Stumpf, A Spiritualist of Bagiwan, 
Wh.. Paul IL Albert, D. W. Hughe*, Clara 
A Allen, N. B. Knowles, Mrs. E. E. Skin
ner, Eliza L. Cook, E. E. Bud, Mary Ann 
Baker, Eugene Bartolvly, Dr. W. Baird, Dr. 
E. E. Conant Clara Field Conant O. N. 
Bancroft, Mr*. H. D. Cook, Elizabeth Lowe 
Watson. J. H. McCarty. Mrs. M. E. El
wood, Thomas M. Loam, Mrs. Thoma* M. 
Locke, Mary IL Galloway, Mr*. Carrie L. 
Hatcu, Mr*. A Ritchie, Dr. N. F. Ravlin, 
Mr*. N. r’. Ravlin, Fayette Thorn, W. C. 
Hodge, Mr*. Merriam, Mr*. O. b. Loring, 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Philadel
phia, IL W. Wilson, W. n. Bach. A. B. Gas
ton, Friend of Edgar Emerson, W. E. Geer, 
Mr*. Mill*, H. Fred Gauss, Mr*. A. F. Bu
chanan. O. F. Kendall, Henry Steinberg, 
Henry J. Horn. Mr*. Hinds, H. D. Barrett. 
Freeman Nickerson, Woodbury 0. Smith, 
Mrs. IL Holmes, Mr*. M. Munroe, Mis* 
Q rosier. W. O. Lam ph I er, John Coad, Jim. 
B. D. Manchester, Henry Whlttenhouse. 
Mr*. Latham, Mr*. Lucetta Lumsden. Capt. 
R. Barstow. Ella Lowell. Mr*. O. E. Pack
ard. Mr*. Engenie Bests, "Friend," Helen 
Howe*, "Old Hundred," Suu. Sarah T. Jenk
in*. Mr*. M. L. Mason, Mrs. Mosca Lincoln.

84X0—Onset Collection, Mr. and Mr*. C. A. 
Wheeler.

84—(Sp'rlt) John Leber*. Chain letters and 
donation per Mr Miller, Mrs. J. D. Waite, I. 
C. Breed. Edwin Brown. Mr*. H. Babcock.

8X30—Collections at Brigg* Park Camp.
83—0. II. Smith. C. n. Wood!*. Arthur C. 

Smith. Wm. Espcnmnllcr, C. F. Heidrich. A. 
W. Boanelll, Geo. B. Walter*. Mra. McClel
lan. IL M. Pritchett, Lake Shore IL IL per 
M. L. C.

82—A. L. Cummin*. C. II. Billing*. Mr*. 
M. A Henna, Uco. E. Tracey, Mattie J. 
Hull, Mrs. Hunter, Miss Hunter, Mrs. Mc
Donald. Mr. and Mm. Goa, Vnuhnucr, Rec* 
Jame*. Nelson Adams, Abbie and Ellen Sim
mon*. B. B. Barker, Leon P. M. Petit Mr. 
and Mr*. G F. Wink, M. Staples, Mb < M. 
.1. Emler, Mr. and Mrs. M. IL Howe, Clara 
E. Nag. hi, Mra. O, E. B , Mr*. J. W. Storm, 
(Couected), Mr*. M. E. Thatcher, Henry C. 
I tenancy er, Mr. and Mra. John Dutcher. 
Emanuel nnd Florence Jones, "A Friend,” 
Mr, n*wkln*. J. D. Snyder, Mr. and Mr*. 
Eastman, Mr*. G. W. Hollister, Lokla, Mr*. 
Slack.

81.70—Seance of Mr. Fitton.
ll.es—J. C Harding.
81X0—Two friends of Rockford, til.
81-20—Spiritualists of ML Pleasant and 

Washougal, Wash.
81—Mr*. C. F. Morrill, E. J. Browne, Mr*. 

Carrie Rynn, Mr*. Henry Harris, Mrs. MAM. 
Morrill, Mr*. TL Bem plc. Mra. M. J. TbomjX 
son. A. II. Bradford, Edward Sanford. Mr*. 
E. L. Jclllson, Sira. Jennie McNeil, A- L. 
Metzler, Louisa F. Porker, Mary A. Elliott, 
H. T. Davenport Ira W. Rowll, Mra. M. A 
Lowell. Mr I - D. B " - '•
Byron H. Aldrich. Mra. AL C. Turner, Mr*. 
8. N. Thompson, Mra. 8. E. LeMoyne. A

। 1 [ri M M. Mason. Mrs. A It
। । । i , • | 1 i i ' h f
II 11 - , ' , f r '. II ’.. , 1 > t. : -
hum. Mra. A. B. Severance, Mrs. M. 0- Scott 
Jennie B. Worcester. Anna II. Town Mr*. 
M. G Lincoln Mr* E. B. Spaulding. Alice 
J. Spaulding, Mra. E Plckernell. Mrs. Sarah 
E Moor*, william E. Cunningham, Mr. and 
Mra. H. L. Gonzales, O. E. Twon- 
N. Harriet HID. Mra. J. L Avery. Mra 
11. Sprague, Mrs. 0. H. Parker,
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B. M. Bradl-ary, C. F. Bryant, John A. Hoo-
> I. Jr
Wentwurtb. Mr C. A. Wheeler, Mr*. 0. -A
WLchr, Unknown, Mr*. I*. 1. Kans, "A

IS BUN* RMB LAND.
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are with the Pm

Friend, Nashville,” Fannie Hyer and Babs 
Hill, Mm. H. M. Baldwin, Myron Drew, 
"Auntie Sprague," "A Friend of Pauline U.
Sarah C. P.. "A Friend, Andover,” Geo.
Pidgeon, M. 0. Uribe and M. Waldo, Mia.

8. 
D.

Waldo, Wm. IL Hindman, J. K. Hammerle, 
Mr*. J. 8. Hart, E. W. Morac, Friend of 
EOi . . " . J Hra. O. A. Al-lrl. b, hfa . 
Emma Harriett. Mr*. M. J. BtephoDS, Mr*. 
Julia Creighton, Mr*. M. L. Leavitt, Cor
nelia C. Hampton, Mm. R. Holmes, Mra. A. 
E. Banger, Harriett M. Bradley, Mra. 8. M. 

- Peck, Hyrena Lovejoy- Mr. and Mra. FL P.
Alexander, C. T. Hann B. P. Wilby, J. W. 
Ward, C. W. Heath, A. W. Lane. Ward 
Bros., Mra. IL Claflin, A. B, xiutchln.s. Mary 
J. West, B. A. Eastman. Mary Winsnip, O. 
D. SLurtllcf, Mrs. L. A. Manning. "A 
Friend,” J. M-, Addle Ordway, Geo. Cam 
bell, Tho#. D. Hawkins, Mra. M. A. Dav 
Mra. C. A. Sprague. E. W. Sprague, Mrs. M. 
W. Tibbetts, 1L B. Jones, Kate Hoskin*, W. 
E. Smythe, Wm. 8. Bassett, R. J. Williams, 
Geo. Sebnitz, Carrie M. Nay, EUcu I. 
Parker, W. C. Bowman, Abbie F. Storey, 
Mra. E. O. Pratt, Belle Bush. Mra. N. W. 
Tibbetts, Joseph W. Moulton, W. G. O.. Mra 
A. M. Lewis, Nancy 8. Fowler, Alonzo 
fiwcctland, John A. Monk, Jame# Boyd, Car
oline M. Barney, Jennie Pidgeon, Arthur 
Pteffer, J. M. Whittier, James Ray, Geo. F. 
Rum rill, Osborne Crowell Ella Wilsou Mar
chant, Henry A. Schmidt, Hannah Marriott, 
Mixa H., M. Young, Mra. Porter, Beatrice 
Bassett, E. A. Blackdea, 8. A. Bryant, G. W. 
Nutting, lira, C. M. Hughes. Mr#. Smith, Is
abella Leonard, Mra L. A. Johnson. Mra. M. 
E. Elwell, J. E. Hayward, Mra. O. E. Pack
ard, Mrs. O'Dell, Mra. Riser. "Friend," 
Friend, Friend, Friend, Friend, Emily Mu- 
kish, Friend, Friend, Friend, John Overend. 
Arthur B. Whipple, J. B. Farnsworth, Mra. 
Gutierrez. Mrs. Helen Tinkham. E. J. Sweet 
and C. W. Washburn inclusive, Mr. and 
Mra Byra, Dr. Fuller, I. C. Fuller, Madam 
Haven, Wm. Foster, Jr., Geo. W. Gray, Mr. 
Noble, Mra. Ch. David, Mrs. Sarah Hale, "A 
Friend" from Elmira, N. Y., Geo. 8. Tyler. 
Mary A. Newton, Chas. Blum, Aug. Schaf
fer, Geo. W. Macatee. John Eccleston, Mary 
and C. W. Stevens, Abbie Sheets, W. Fuller, 
Geo. A. Bacon, A E. Stanley, Mm. E. A. 
Ma goon.

85c—Ruth Miller.
C5c—Chas. Heaton.
50c—Mra Thomas Lawton, S- IL Porter, 8. 

Jackson.
40c—Mra. Jennie Gould.
20c—John Tea Eyck, C. F. Allen.

Id Bar^EiM land, the glowing rky, 
to always lull cf Ugbl|

If throws lu ruddy bsaner# b‘gh— 
There Is no blot ot eight—

And when the samiaer br .
Boh m Ue breath of J ace—

Th# robins flitting to and fro,

In Bod-EIm l#M there U no gloea, 
For e’en in winter boars ;

The ektee are filled with royal bloom— 
The Oat of summer Cowen—

■ And every Ching Is pare and sweet, 
And bright aa It can be, 

All life with gladness to replete.
Id SonElse Land to free.

Id 8a»Bl»o Usd tier© Is no frown

Bat jut a beauty settling down, 
Id srnDlog Jay and trace;

And there Id every human heart.
Tho glory of tho East—

TraErtgurea life with wondrous art. 
And makes each day a feast.

Obi Let us dwell Io 8on-EIm land. 
And bo forever blest—

Dy taking from each part at hand, 
A portion of lu best.

Dy giving cl ounxlvea to all, 
Tho s wee leal of our thought.

Thus, shedding upon great and small.
A Capplncts unsought.

To Sunbeam.

fervor-' between #unn<ht and shade, so you 
can be like a bit of sunshine If you ore sweet

With winter upon a*, the needy sarronto 
i. and tbs, wealthy, I think 1 may ba par- 
xwd for quoting entire “Admonition.'

water

condition rf Um

vinciDf proof that the kJ

to© Cm

In addition to above, we hare received for 
the Home Fund the sums of $18.10 from Mrs. 
Carrie E. 8. Twing. percentage on copies of 
"Lisbeth” wold nt Convention.

113. receipts from Bales of copies of Poems 
entitled "Violet#,” donated by Henrietta 
bwarb.

We have also been presented with two lots 
of land at Lake Pleasant by Dr. E. A. 
Smith.

Also with n tract .of good Kansas land by 
J. Munger of Macomb, Ill.

The donors of all these gifts of money or 
property navo the sincere thanks nnd appre
ciation of the N. 8. A and its officer*.

Mary T. Longley, Secretary.

Dear Sunbeam:—I am a little girl of nine 
year# old and I live on the grounds of a big 
hospital. They send people here who arc sick 
lu their minds and there arc over seven hun
dred hero now. Lots of them that come here 
get cured and they are treated nicely while 
they arc here. I have a big brother who 
knows you and I want to meet you sometime. 
I like to read and I have just got a book 
called "Beautiful Joe.” It tells about the 
life of a dog and 1# very nice. My father is 
an engineer and he has charge of the engines 
here. The sick people here who arc well 
enough walk outdoors a lot and it is very 
pretty hero in summer. There arc two big 
ponds very near and my father has a rail- 
bout that I go to ride in. I go to the fourth 
grade school and am In the A class. I have 
a cat named Daisy and I had a rabbit 
named Star but be died last summer.

Good-bye,
Marjorie C. Taylor.

Westboro, Mass., Hospital. 
Nov. M. 1W0.

almoat blind.
You did cut ask about «ypi ia your letter. 

But I know you will 1- glad to read about 
tncm. I am glad to know about your kittle 
and your rabbit. My kittle’* name to Cacur. 
We have only ouo at my medic'll Louse now, 
and he i# big and handsome. I think. He 
playa with the people who come here and he 
Jumps up on the desk and sleeps. He loves 
to get into a basket and sometime* when tho 
waste-basket in the sewing-room Las not 
much In It be Jumps In and curls almself into 
a big ball In the bottom of It and take* a nap. 
Sometime# he has things thrown onto him 
toere, for the basket Is so lull that he can 
Lordly be seen unlefa be moves to kt the 
folks know where he is.

Do you like rabbits? One co me into our 
yanl last summer and ate fill the sweetpea 
vine# so that they never grew again. I sup
pose he was hungry and did not know the 
difference between flower* and grass. What 
a pretty name your rabbit had. Did he have 
a star on his forehead? I know sometimes 
people rail horses "White Star if there is a 
white spot on the forehead.

I guess this is as long a tetter as I ought to 
write now for It takes so much room to print 
it; but you write me another letter sometime 
and I will answer that. You come and see 
me sometime. With love to you and your 
Mamma.

in warmth and comfort doth ye always dwell. 
Forgetful of the cold and starring poor 
Who crave a pittance of your worldly store: 
CouMrt ye but w*e the little pleading hands 
And faces pinched with Hunger's own ap-

Methink# ye cooidst net see the little weep
ing eye#

And shrunken forms to pitiful and weak. 
And turn aside. rrgardlc## of the pain.
The little one# ia fanmbla state do fed.
Yr mother*, with your children warmly clad. 
With luxuries In plenty to give feast, 
E • not unmindful of the wretched poor 
Who beg a crust from your palatial door.”

Sunbeam, through her

Friday, Jan. 11, 1501.
P. 8. I want to send 

the Panner children and

medium.
Minnie M. Soule.

my dear love to all 
I hop.- they will let

Marjorie be one of as and send thejr love to 
her so that sho will feel that sho is one of
the family.
and Panzie’# to yon all.

Dick Waterman sends his love

Sunbeam.
79 Prospect St-, Somerville, Mass.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If it fail* to cure. 
E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each box. 25c.

l£itfrnrn gtpHrimrnt.

DoaJu Here Reviewed an Sold at Banner of Light

WHAT TO DO.

of the urinary passage. It eoerertx nx_ —ty

it, or Led effi-rU following raw of ifaaor, wine

To Marjorie C. Taylor.

My dear Marjorie:—Qpite a long time ago

For Ovex Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow’# Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and In the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twcuty-flvo cent# a bottle.

Africans Worship Strange God.

Dlscor"rin About “Dark Continent's” Re- 
ligion Just Hade.

Much an Europeans and Americans now 
know about Africa, very little is really known 
about the religious ceremonies that are in 
vogue in "the Dark Continent.'* Hence the 
story which Herr Find, a distinguished Ger
man scholar and traveler, tells about the 
great African god Mungi In of timely inter
est.

This deity is revered throughout Cam
eroon, and not only GT'^vcry village, but 
even la the heart of the dense forests are 
huts which are consecrated tn him as places
of worship. lu his personal appearance ths
god la more like a huge beast than ii human 
being, being invariably represented with two 
wide-spread wings, the motion of which is 
popularly supposed to indicate an approach
ing storm.

All boy# arc Introduced to the god nt a 
certain age, and very mriouK I# the cere
mony of introduction. One of Mtmgi'# of
ficial servants, a priest, in other words, take- 
a number of boy# on an appointed day Into 
the forest and. when they come within a 
few yard# of the god’# hut', he halts them 
and, selecting one, cover# his eyes with a 
cloth and lead* him into the but.

There in the darkness the priest cuts two 
crosses on the boy’u brcaxt, meanwhile pray
ing in a voice which has an unearthly sound, 
since it seems to come up from tho bowels 
of the earth. Thia vocal Juggling, it may be 
said, fa due to the fact that for a few hours 
before the ceremony begins the priest has 
been chewing a certain root, which has an 
extraordinary effect on the human voice, en
abling # speaker to perform wonder# far be
yond the power of any European ventrilo
quist.

Thu ceremony over, the boy Is again taken 
Into the open air, the bandage is removed 
from bl# eyes, and tho priest gravely says 
to him: "Have no fear Ln future, since Ine 
great god Mungi ha# with his own divine 
teeth made hl# mara on your breast" Then 
tho other boy# are led Into tho hut, one after 
tho other, for a similar Interview with Mungi 
and, when it fa over, the god flap# hl# wings 
nnd files back to heaven and the boys spend 
the remainder of th* day in feasting and 
merriment

They arc now regarded a# sanctified, nnd 
there is no danger that they will ever disap
pear in a mysterious manner, which Is ever 
tho fate of those who do not receive the 
mark of Mungi'# teeth on their breast, for 
sooner or later they vanish, and the popular 
belief h (Lnt they have l-<- n killed Knd eaten

• by Mungi and his priests.
. x Herr Mad Is devoting much attention to 
*■ the religious ceremonies of Africa, and bls 

remarkable story about Mungi, which has
i just been published In Berlin, h being read 

wjtb wide Interest Io Europe.—New York 
Journal.

you wrote me your first letter and I was sure 
I would have a chance to answer it before 
this time, but the Christinas work kept my 
medio so busy that it is just now that I have 
been able to come.

I know your big brother Fred and see him 
very often and some day I expect I shall ace 
you and talk with you. It must be beautiful 
where you live and*it must seem so good to 
see people come to the hospital sick and go 
home well.

We have places in spirit-land which are 
very much like your home. The good and 
advanced spirits have charge of them and 
take care of the people who come over to us 
with Bick minds, for many people who do 
wrong and are unkind arc helped by kind and 
loving words and by being removed to a place 
where everything is beautiful.

J am sure that if everybody understood that 
sick minds make people do all sorts of bad 
things, and that the way to have all badness 
erase Is to try and help the sick minded peo
ple and to treat them just as if they really 
were sick, you would soon have as beautiful 
a place to live in as we do and no one would 
ever wish to go to spirit-land because it was 
more beautiful but because it was the next 
step to take just a* one goes from one school
room to another after they have learned ..ill 
they can In the first one.

You know how some iwoplc arc near-sighted 
and some arc cross-eyed and some have sore 
eyes which keep them from looking long at 
any one thing and some are blind nnd never 
see anything nt nil Well, that is the way We 
must think of people who do wrong things. 
It doesn't do a bit of good to say to a near
sighted person, "Oh you can't sec right, you 
can’t tell a man from a wagon a little way 
off." That bi unkind and while it may be 
true it doesn't help anybody the least bit to 
say it, and 1^1# no use to tell a blind person 
how lovely everything is and bother them be-

I think the right way is to help them to 
#ee and ice as they ought. When people 
have trouble with their eyes, the eye doctor 
or oculist keeps treating and helping until the 
sight is made right and while now, the ocu
lists sometime# fall by and by when they 
understand the law of sight better and what 
strengthens and rest# us they will never fail 
and will even be able to make blind people

So It Is with people who have bad habits. 
Something is the matter with their spiritual 
eyes and they cannot sec how a bad word or 
deed will effect cithei\lhem or their friends. 
If their eye# were right they would see the 
tear* and sorrow and pain taat the bad act 
would cause and would not be willing to 
make tear* and sorrow and pain; so if much 
sorrow la made by bad and imperfect eyes 
the way to rid the world of It to to have the 
eyes treated and made as perfect as can be.

Sometime* when one doesn’t know that

ToLe Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
It vitalizes tho nerves, helps digestion, and 

refreshes and Invigorates tho entire system.

TUB HOLIEflT HOLIDAYS.

The holiest of ell holidays are those 
Kept by ourselves In silence and apart, 
The i-cret annlvcrsarl- । of the heart,

-I .1’ .

there is tho least trouble with tho eyes, the 
eye-doctor will know It tho minute he look* 
at them, so It 1# good to have them exam
ined once In a while by a good doctor, and it 
Is lust the same way with spiritual eyes. It I ■ 
well Io ask your dear spirit-friends to I .-ok 
at your eyes often sod tel) you whether you 
arc growing near-lighted or far-sighted er 
blind, for th-y will know by the way you 
think and act and will help yea to r t better. 
If there |a nothing die matter with your own

A CHAMBERMAID'S DIARY.-From 
the French of Octave Mirbcau. by Benj. IL 
Tucker. Cloth, |1.25.

The translator begs the author’s pardon 
for mutilating the original work, for sup
pressing parts that because of the laws of 
our land could not be published in full. What 
would the translator have? A few Reasons 
ago a company of French actors, artikts they 
were, presented to the Ame^an theatre go
ing public a play in which passion ran riot, 
a play that had a prosperous run in Paris; 
it failed in America. Tin- lesson might be 
Well applied to books, and I feci that to the 
average American reader "A Chambermaid'# 
Diary” Is realistic enough.

The maid, CclcKtiuc, does not confine hcr-
self to the ordinary diary 
long scries of reminiscence;

but goes over a 
tell of her loves.

her lovers and tho liaisons of those Id whoa
employ she has formerly labored.

Tell* of the conditions existing in 
places where she has served. Tells of 
people frequenting the places of which 
speaks, and breathes a scandal of even 
president of "The Republic."

ih-- 
she 
the

“He that seeks weeds Had* weeds, be that 
seeks flowers finds flowers."

A« fi people we may not boost of our cold-
ncss or strictness; total abstinence is not 
way# healthful temperance.

One of our national public servants 
dear bi< reputation from the charge

ul-

theft, introduce os n witness the woman 
with whom he spent the night during which 
the theft was committed, when his wife had 
to swear that ho was away from home. The
testimony of the woman 
and the wife thanked her;

cleared the man. 
so much for our

American code of ethics, we nil detest a 
thief.

Celestine has a bright observing eye, a
quick ready wit and a suspicions
mind. She show# us the horrors of the social 
conditions prevailing in the "gay city,” nnd 
mirrored by our own cities and larger towns.

observes rvent# closely and
is quick to arrive at a decision: weighs and 
measure# men ami women and valti<v« them 
by her own standard: her own word for it, 
she made mistakes, and the cud of the book 
leaves her the wife of the man she could not 
know, whose depth she could not fathom.

At the beginning she consider# him dull, 
wen stupid; his personality begins to affect 
her. his acts to puzzle her: brutal crime is 
committed of which she believes him to be 
guilty, then the chateau wherein they both 
are servants Is robbed, she thinks her fel
low servant guilty of this offence, still she 
finds nothing to sustain that belief; fasci- 
unted, baffled, charmed with the inscrutn-
bhnex*. the rarely displayed power of the 
man she thought dull, stupid, she goes away 
to preside at the bar of the cafe opened by 
the man she wed because he was deeper than 
any means she possessed for sounding hu
man lives.

The stud eat of psychology finds here a 
study, but tho occurrences are unattested, 
and similar statement# orc made by Ameri
can women, and that under oath. As a novel 
the book has not great charm: the reports 
Inck authenticity, the atmosphere is not of 
tho kind we would wish, the kind we should 
strive to disseminate in our none too pure or 
too happy American homes.

ECHOES FROM 8HADOWLAND-— 
Agne# Proctor. Cloth. gilt . t^p. 75 o.at< 
Id tho introduction the onthor^ays; ’These 
poetic message# were received. clklraudlently 
from a source external to the writer, claim
ing to be the spirit of Adah Isaacs Mennen, 
and arc the sequel to a volume of poems is
sued before the demise of that writer, under 
the title ot •InMIcla.' ”

Ln form of exprcs.-Jon, nnd in some case# 
In tho thought, thoe poems are rvmtalwvnt 
of the works of Walt Whitman. Freni 
"Counneror*" I quote this oentoare "X c- 
ees.-< doth steal re Jowly through th- wlnd-

heart doth faint with utter desolation ” 
b i i ■ - । < . .

WITHIN THE TEMPLE OF 1818.— 
Belle M. Wagner. Cloth, #LML Of thia 
work although I read it through. I failed to 
find its purpose, unless it be, like the famous 
razor#, "made to sell."

It tell’ the story of two souls transposed 
by the magic of temple priests, each after 
the transition, taking up the life line of the 
body In which it found itself, one a princess 
marrying the man to whom her body wm 
betrothed, the other continuing her service# 
to the high priestess; but I vrooitt take issur 
with the application of the term Vestal to 
an Egyptian. Vest, vesta, vestal, vestiary, 
vestibule, vestlgntc, vestige, are all direct 
from the Latin and are younger by centuries 
than the worship of Isis and Oxirux. Perhaps 
in my mental blindness I failed to see the 
lesson the book was written to teach, out 
presuming that I am possessed of the ordi
nary degree of perception, to use the argu
ment of the late Robt Ingersoll in regard to 
his failure tn «v in nature an embodied God. 
Jehovah, who 1# to blame? Only in this case 
the author, of the book is not the author of 
my being, but then, you see I prefaced this 
proposition with "presuming that I am po— 
sewed of the ordinary degree of intelligence."

Th<> prince and • princes# were kind to give 
to their poor neighbors the good* for which 
they themselves had no further use. since 
they went to end their earthly lives in the

rtaad# the highest for Ito wonderful ceres of

Boot and

offer in the Bonner of Licht.

BANNER OF LIGHT

Spiritual Philosophy,

BAUER OF LIGHT PUBUSH1IG CEMFAIY

THE NEW NAME.—Dr. Geo W. Carey. 
Paper, W cents. Sewn lessons in the lienee 
of being. Only a short time ago. in this de
partment, mention was made of a book by 
this author. ’ The Universal Supply in Air," 
and that subject has place in this work to
gether with more of the same character of 
matter. Shakespeare asks what's in a name? 
and we feel like doing the same. Whatever

because of age. nor mon* acceptable because

Not that 1 wish to take besue with the au
thor only that I wish to show .the statement# 
on which be bases his arguments from which 
his deductions orc made do I quote the fol
lowing: "We do not tire at play;” “A be
lief ia evil is the cause of oil unhappiness."
Perhaps he is right. but w. have oil seen
tired children, tired with play, and if at the 
first there was no unhappiness, why should 
one believe in evil?

THE PEOPLE. THE LAND AND THE 
BOOK.—A new quarterly bearing the above 
title comes to our table, and we would say 
that it sems to be well fitted to do its de
signed task, that of Christianizing the Jew. 
Our renders will be pleased to read some of 
its articles as bearing on the history and
l»eUcf of the Hebrew rare, 
lidi, 11.00 the year, 25c. th-

Printed in Eng- 
number. Vol. 2.

September, offers this table of contents: 
National Characteristics of the Jews Rev
Francis Augustus Cox. D. D_ D :
Christinns and their Jewish Neighbor*. John 
M. Reiner, Ph. D.; Give, O God of Love! 
Relief—A Poem. Mark Levy; The Old Paths. 
Alexander McCall. D. D.: A Memoir of Dr. 
Edcrsheim, Ella Edershefm: Chosidaban, 
Rev. A. Bernstein. B. D.: The False Mes
siahs. Editor: Meir Exofovitch. Eliza Or- 
resko; Selection# from the Talmud. Editor, 
Editorial: The Jewish Soldier—A Poem, 
Morri* Rosenfeld: OircaencbJon A Token of
the Messiah. Gordon: The
Shekel-absent Beggar—A Poem: Literary.

The Chances for an African Re
public.

The best parallel with South African con
ditions may be found in certain conditions 
of our Revolutionary War The Boer cause 
is not more desperate than was that of the 
American* during the awful times at Valley 
Forge. When New York and Philadelphia 
were in the hand# of the British—when rich 
families were vying with each other in doing 
honor to British officers—when Burgoyne 
was driving his great wedge southward to 
cut in twain the Colonie*—when Cornwallis 
was sweeping unchecked up the coast—those 
were some of the times when the American 
cause «evm«?d hopelessly lost

In North America. England oace planned 
to control the entire continent. Instead, 
there arose here a mighty republic. Ln Africa, 
she is planning to control, first from the Cape 
to the Mediterranean, and. this much gained, 
she would gradually dominate all Africa. It 
would be bnt history repeating itself if. in- 
stead, a republic should arise, with its shore* 
laved by the water# of two oceans.—Tie

M. Frederic Pass?.

M. Frederic Paasy has tong since withdrawn 
from the turmoil of French politics, and by 
the much-favored section of Parisian journal
ists is regarded, if at all. as a person of no 
ac-coant Nevertheless, his intellectual quali
ties arc unimpaired, while hi# evenness of 
temper and geniality of character have mel
lowed in spite of th.- irritating content! c-cxaes# 
prevailing around him In these later rears. 
Three innate personal qualities In M. Puny, 
so justly appreciated by close observerv were 
manifested Ln the manner and scope ef the 
address with which he closed the procwdmgs 
of th* Ninth Universal Peace Ctngrvis it Am

public man of much Continental experience, 
who writes:

“The proceedings concluded with a tine ad-

of the best school and type—j 
sound in argument, elevated 
out one word of vulgarity appeal to
MMloaaaDd prejudices. In short. Uua epeec* 
by the now •serenely agc-J’ French cxva-omlst 
and politician see teed to me to combine the 
bert teatnrv# of English a ad French ekx-cnev 
without the defects vf either "

bulencv and Interna dona) teakazsie#. there are 
ftaL on both side* of the Channel, a flew hm«
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Lynch Law.

The Chicago Tribune’s record for the past 
twelve months shows that lynchings were 
far more numerous than they were during 
the year 1899. Secular journal.* have com
mented upon the tad tact, and ascribed 
th* cause to the lower moral tone of the 
people. A closer study of the question shows 
that it* is not the lower moral tone of the 
people, but a higher one that caused these 
outbreaks against criminals. "Lynching is 
never to be condoned nor defended" says a 
critic. Yet there is a constantly growing ex
cuse for Its application. The leniency of 
juries and judges in dealing with tho worst 
of criminals was what led the people to de
termine to take the law into their own hands, 
Chat justice may be done.

No man of principle can view with com
placency a wretch who has violated th* 
honor of his wife through rape, or who has 
Jeopardized the life of a daughter of tender 
year* by the same fiendish crime. When 
such a man is given a minimum sentence and 
Ls set free by a court, it is not strange that 
the outraged moral natures of the friends of 
the Innocent victims, impel them to ad
minister justice upon the creature* in human 
form, who committed the fearful crime. 
Some of the recent miscarriages of justice 
might be instanced in the Northern States as 
excures for outbreaks on the part of the 
people, had they occurred. Bev. Porterfield, 
a Baptist preacher in Pennsylvania, was

months at hard labor in the penitentiary for 
rape upon a young girl of about fifteen years 
of agr. In another State for a similar crime 
■gainst a little girl of ten years, the sentence 
wa» only three mouths. A trial for an as
sault upon a young lady lu the same State 
with the same object In view resulted Ln the 
acquittal of the criminal who made II

killed Jap. 9 by a ■ -r > brute who attempted

wk 1«-'.«. beat her into laaenaibility, and left

th- i.-Kro will receive a sentence that will bo 
far from commensurate with his offense. If

Lard labor. w|rh-

INI

Hall. Ln connection with the Free Thought 
Society that bold# regular meeting* there.

weans anyway, and If they ars women, they 
must pot up whh Jaat what may bo given 
Chrin l-y the noof (T) Degree# and misguided of \ II Richmond A Koo. Hla father has 

the comforting assurance* of Spiritualism to 
mitigate hl* great grief, and be know* that 
hla son Is even nearer to him in spirit than hr

Spirituals* should at one* petition Congrtae 
to aboil- ... x pen tiro M J
valu.h-** hiotltutloo. if war Is wholesale 
murder, if killing la wholly unrighteous, thin•efficient respect for the principle of justice 

to apply lynch law to tho wretche* shews 
that their moral acoae has Dot been obliter
ated from their nature wen if It has been 
from the Judges aod juries who. try the cases. 
We are not upholding lynch law, nor palliat
ing offenses against morality. Bat wo do 
glory In the fact that there are men Ln this 
country who honor womanly virtue and earn
estly try to defend It.

Since the foregoing paragraphs were writ
ten, the terrible lynching of Fred Alexander, 
a negro of unsavory reputation, has taken 
place In Leavenworth, Kansas. His fearful 
death at the stake Is a foul blot upon the 
fair fame of the Sunflower State. The Sher
iff of the county In which it occurred was too 
cowardly to protect the prisoner under the 
law, and weakly yielded the negro to the de
mands of the mob. The worst features, of the 
Kansas case consist la the fact that the 
wrong man may have been killed, and the 
other even sadder fact that his burning was 
witnessed by hundreds of women and little 
children. It is true that the negro was a bad 
man. and it may be true that he was guilty 
of the murder and assault with which he was 
charged. Even if he were guilty of both 
crimes, there was no excuse for the awful 
torture that was inflicted upon the unfortu
nate wretch. The friends of capital punish
ment aver that it was because the people 
feared that the criminal would suffer impris
onment only, with a possible chance of a par
don in the future, hence took the law Into 
their own hands. Kansas does not forbid cap
ital punishment; on the contrary, her law cx- 
pressly provides for it, making it optional with 
the Governor to say when the wretched crimi
nals shall be executed. For many years no Kan
sas Governor has been willing to order the 
execution of a man condemned to death, and 
the result is the State’s Prison now contains 
nearly or quite sixty murderers. The Leaven
worth lynching Is reported to have converted 
Governor Stanley, the present executive, to a 
belief in capital punishment, and Kansas may 
now be expected to add a number of legal 
murders to the list of crimes of which the 
Leavenworth horror is certainly the climax.

The negro Alexander was identified by the 
young lady upon whom the assault was at- 
tempted, ns the person who committed the 
outrage. About one year previous, a young 
woman had been killed very mysteriously in 
that same vicinity. The mob jumped at tho 
conclusion that the negro was guilty of both 
crimes, and inflicted punishment accordingly. 
The crime of murder is far less heinous than 
that of rape, yet the latter, lu the Northern 
States especially. Is cither ignored, or covered 
up by not a fow of the so-called civilized 
white men in those States. Juries seem con
strained to sympathize with the rapist and 
prone to ignore the claims of his victims upon 
their honor ns men. Were the juries that try 
cases of rape composed of both men and 
women in equal numbers, or even of women 
only, there might be a great difference in the 
result* of the trials than is now apparent. Bat 
just so long as the low and evidence have no 
weight with judges and juries, just so long 
will the aid of lynch law be invoked. The 
fault of lynching rests not so much with the 
people ■* it does with the lawyers and court 
officials who resort to every possible device, 
take advantage of every technicality, to per
vert the ends of justice. The most notorious 
criminals frequently escape just punishment 
through the cunning of a rascally lawyer. 
When lawyers will accept only such cases as 
they know to be absolutely just, as they 
should be compelled to do by law. Justice in
stead of Injustice would prevail in this nation 
one# more. When laws are made to serve 
justice, when respectable men cease to defend 
wrong and outrage, when women prefer vir
tue in men to sensualism, lynch law will bo 
known no more. Until then, excited and 
misguided persons will Invoke Its aid to pro
tect them and society from the effect# of In
justice.

West Point Again.

The Congressional Committee appointed to 
investigate the condition of things at West 
Point Is doing much better work than did tho 
committee appointed by the military authori
ties. The Military Court of Inquiry sought to 
gloss over the glaring evils it discovered, and 
apparently made but little effort to bring out 
all of the facta in the case. Its object seemed 
to be to shield the Military Academy and its 
officials. Its report found that cx-Cadct 
Boor did not come to his death through the 
treatment he received nt West Point. The 
Congressional committee has proved that 
Boaz. Breth and others were most brutally 
treated, not only by hazing, but by being 
forced Into fistic encounters that were gotten 
up for the expire purpose of administering 
a revere flogging to the unexperienced stu
dent. Ooe of the Congressmen pronounces 
prize-fighting a virtue*in comparison with tho 
brutality practiced nt West Point There la 
little doubt, outside of the demoralized upper 
claw cadets, the officials of West Point and 
the aristocratic army circle*, that Boos came 
to his death through the Inhuman treatment 
Lu received at West Point administered by 
pampered young ruffians from the first fam
ilies of the land.

After all what does It matter os to the
cause of the death of Boos? not .Wert
Point designed to b« an institution for tho 
instruction of youth in the divine art of kill
ing known as war? Is U any worse to kfil

Academy than It is to Uli hundreds of men. 
women and children to war? The malate- 
nance of the West Point Academy Is a tacit 
recognition on the part of our government of 
th* righteousneM of murder. The punlab- 
n.ent of a few c'.-M bl<vdrd arMocraU.c ruffi
an* or tin1 removal of tin notoriously Incom
petent West Point officials will not remove

murderer* uud bcartlr*# scoundrel* 1* Infir 
nltely worse. It should te abolished for tie 
sake of humanity and in the name of common 
d^toncy. Military school* are not needed la 
this country nor are they wanted by men who 
are truly civilized. If men must kill, then 
let them follow the example of "the illustrious 
hnnter-sta teaman. Roosevelt, and go out into 
the wilds to slay bear*, wolves and panther*, 
whoso nature# are akin to their own. There 
would then bo no exceptions taken when 
creatures of tho same characteristics cngifge 
In the practice of killing one another.

The Buffalo Exposition.

On another page of this issue wo publish 
a petition for the opening of the above- 
named exposition on Bundays. Our es
teemed contemporary, Tho Truth Becker, has' 
taken tho lend in this work and we gladly 
second its able efforts In tho cause of 
truth. The petition was prepared by the 
Truth Seeker, and we hope that every Spirit
ualist In thu nation will copy it, sign it and 
induce hundred* of his friends to de likewise. 
There is no valid reason for Sunday closing 
nt Buffalo. The Interests of the working 
men and women, as well as the peace 
and good order of the city, to ray nothing 
of the financial side of the question, cer
tainly demand that the Exposition should 
open its gates on Sunday. Some there 
are who feel that as Sunday, Is tho 
only day that tho laboring people have tho 
leisure aud opportunity to visit the Expos
ition, the admission fee should be only one 
half of the usual amount This argument 
certainly has many points In Its favor, 
but the main question. It seems to us, is to 
determine whether or not the Exposition Is 
to be opened nt all. The question of admis
sion fee can well afford to wait until the 
more important Issue of the two Is settled. 
We trust that every Spiritualist will make 
this question a matter of personal interest, 
and labor with might and main for Sunday 
opening. Step by step the rights of Liberal
ise are being trampled upon, and the friends 
of freedom canbot be too vigilant in defense 
of their rights. Let us work with a will to 
keep the Buffalo Exposition open on all of 
the days of the week from May 1st to Nov. 
1st. INI.

Passing Strange.

These words come to mind as wo read a 
paragraph in a recent issue of the Titusville, 
Pa.. Morning Herald, in reference to F. O. 
Matthews, who la now dividing his time be
tween Oil City and Titusville, as a Spirit
ualist pastor. It seems that some of the 
Spiritualists of Titusville presented Mat
thews with a purse of fifty dollars not long 
since, that he wa# made very happy by its 
receipt, and that he was completely taken 
aback by the unexpected gift. The Spirit
ualists of Titusville have a right to dispose 
of their money as they seo fit. They can give 
it to Matthews, to Jules Wallace, to Ma
hatma Baldwin, or to any other humbug 
they may elect to receive their bounty. But 
it Is passing strange that they should thus 
bestow their generosity. The record of the 
man to whom we refer la well known 
throughout the nation. It Is well known to 
many of the people in Titusville and Oil City 
for not a few of them take the Light of 
Truth, Progressive Thinker and Banner of 
Light. Yet they will employ him, bestow 
their favors upon him, and give him the 
place of honor in preference to the true and 
tried workers in Spiritualism who arc in 
every respect worthy of their confidence. 
This anomaly in human nature is Dot found 
among the Spiritualists of • the two cities 
alone; the Spiritualists of Columbus, O., 
Indianapolis, Ind., Denver, Colo., Washing
ton. D. 0., and other places have possessed 
the same strange freak of mind, and have 
for a time willingly followed where this man 
has le<£ Sometimes they have been rather 
rudely awakened, yet it was only to yield to 
the influence of suu.? one else who like the 
man in question, stood ready to deceive

Strange!them.

B. F Small.

This true and tried friend of the "good 
Cawio*' has been seriously ill at his home in 
Ban Francisco, but wo are pleased to learn 
from toe columns of our esteemed contempo
rary, The Philosophical Journal, and from 
private letters as well, that he is now on the 
road to recovery. This will be-welcome news 
to hla thousand# of friends throughout thu 
nation. bplritnaliiun in California owes 
much of it* present prestige to the devoted 
service of B. F. Small. May he long bo 
spared to do battle for the Cause he lores so 
well.

Gone Homo.

We speak these tender words of our c - 
teemed friend, Maj. Charles E. Richmond of 
Meadsvllle, Pa., youngest bod of the Hon. A. 
B. Richmond, tho great criminal lawyer and 
able exponent of Spiritualism. Maj. Rich
mond's fatal Hines* was of brief duration, 
and no one save him* It realised bow seri
ously 111 he was, hence hla transition was a 
shock of painful surprise to hla hundreds of 
friends. He has fallen asleep at the early 
age of forty-one years, when he was but 
entering tho maturity of youth. We have 
known him wclPror fourteen years, and can 
speak advisedly 4f his genial disposition, Lis 
marked ability, and his worth as a mam 
Though not an avowed Spiritualist, he yet 
recognised that Its claims were well founded, 
and was an earnest Investigator In a quiet 
way. He never accepted Inference for evi
dence, hence always reasoned out hla conclu
sions. He is survived by hla wife (formerly 
Miss Leons Magaw), one chil^L by hla vener-

out to all of the member* of the stricken 
home. May the light of Spiritualism Illu
mine each and every soul now bowed In grief 
by this great earthly sorrow.

C. ■• Platt,

Thia true hearted Spiritualist and whole- 
souled philanthropist has passed to his re
ward in spirit life. Mr. Platt was “lon^ a 
prominent figure at Niantic, Coon., Camp- 
mcctlng, and was most generous In his sup
port of the Cause he loved. Although almost 
totally deaf, he never faltered In bls devotion 
to his religion, nor did he fall to attend Its 
meetings. From his homo In Waterbury he 
viewed tho field spiritualistic through the 
mediumship of the Spiritualist papers, and 
thus kept In touch with the work throughout 
the nation. He was a loyal friend to th- N. 
N. A., and contributed liberally to its support. 
His age was about seventy-eight years. His 
family did not sympathize with his religious 
views, and called an Orthodox clergyman to 
officiate at his funeral. None of his Spirit
ualist friends received notice of his transition, 
hence were given no opportunity to attend 
the services. Mr. Platt was a good man, and 
has left a noble example, in his upright life, 
for the youth of tho city in which ho lived. 
Peace to tho memory of one of nature's 
noblemen.

Sixty Years Wedded.

The Iroquois County Times-Democrat, pub
lished in Watseka, Illinois, Jan. 4, 1901, con
tains an Interesting account of the celebra
tion of the sixtieth anniversary of the wed
ding of Mr. and Mra. Asa B. Roff, of Wat- 
aeka. They are ardent Spiritualists, and 
have been active supporters of tho Cause 
for many years. They were brought into na
tional, and even international prominence 
through tho celebrated "Watseka Wonder,” 
in which a member of their household was a 
leading figure. The case of Mary Lurancy 
Vennum Is one of the most difficult problems 
the opponents of Spiritualism have ever been 
asked to solve. Mr. and Mra. Roff were mar- 
ried Jan. 3, 1841, and arc gliding down the 
river of time in the calm enjoyment of a
grand old age. The Banner of Light ex-
tends Its hearty congratulations, and offers 
its best wishes for a happy and prosperous 
new year. May this devoted couple dwell 
long in the form, in full possession of health 
and contentment We hope to record the 
celebration of their diamond wedding in 1916. 
Their happy, noble lives Indicate what Splr- 
.itualism, when rightly applied, will do for all 
of its followers.

Hon. 0. W. Streeter.

This able friend of the Cause of progres
sive thought, writes us that the Spiritualists 
of Wisconsin will assemble in a grand mass 
convention some time during the month of 
February, in hla residence city, Superior. All 
reader* of tho Banner are requested to watch 
its columns for the dates of the convention, 
and plan to attend the same. Judge Streeter 
Is Improving Id health, which fact will be 
welcome news to his many friends through
out the nation. By the way, have you se
cured a copy of bis new and excellent work. 
“A Dream of Ute In Other Worlds?" If not. 
you should do so nt once. It is well worth 
reading, und can, be obtained nt this office. 
Orders should be numerous, and we hope the 
friends of tho pioneer statesman, jurist, au
thor and poet in the great Northwest will 
honor him and themselves by purchasing 
copies of his book. It is only one dollar and 
twenty-five cents per volume.

Medical Rights League.

All friends of medical freedom in Massa-
chusetta are requested to note the names of 
the officers of the Medical Rights League of 
Massachusetts, in order that they may keep 
in touch with the work of that progressive 
body: President, Immanuel Pfeiffer. Boston; 
vice-president, Charles A. Day, Dorchester; 
secretary, Charles E. LcGrand, Salem; treas
urer, Sarah F. Belcher, Marlboro; directors, 
Frank B. Johnson, M. D., Boston, Frances J. 
Miller, M. D., Boston, Frank A.’Dennett-. D. 
O.. Poston, John N. Shattuck, Boston. Mau
rice C. Groppnor. M. D., Jamaica Plain.

Juin the League and have a part In its 
good work of protecting and defending the 
rights of the people.

Attention!

The two notices in our last number con
cerning the contents of our eighth pogo were 
evidently overlooked by the majority of our 
correspondents. We must serve all alike, and 
shall transfer all matter hitherto published on 
the eighth page to the third page, where all 
news items, concerning societies and speakers, 
in a condensed form, will hereafter appear. 
Notices of meetings of a special character 
will be published on the fifth or eighth pages, 
but outside of these, no attention will hence
forth be paid to the chronological order of the 
reports from local societies. Them? special 
notice* to be inserted in the current issue 
must be In the Editor's hand by ten o’clock 
each Monday morning.

X.TMnu May Evelynno and her talented 
daughter, MIm Pearl, were welcome guests In 
the Editor's home last week. Mrs. Evelynne 
Is the daughter of Mr. sod Mra. B. F. Small 
of Ban Francisco, Cat, while her daughter I# 
one of the rising stars In the dramatic firma
ment. Rhe Is st present with Brady's "Way 
Down East" Company.

religion and philosophy should fill that hall 
to tho doors in honor of America's greatest 
benefactor and friend. It Is a hopeful sign 
to find even a few Americans ready and 
willing to do honor to one to whom liberty 
owes so much. Thomas Paine, his "Rights of 
Man” and his Immortal Declaration of Inde
pendence, hare been utterly ignored of late 
by the Church Imperialists of the United 
States.

Callow many Spiritualists arc there in tho 
United States who uro desirous of having 
spiritualistic meetings held in their respec
tive communities? Should accredited mis
sionaries of the various State and National 
Associations visit those communities, how 
many Spiritualists will aid them In getting 
up meetings? Judging by tho reports re
ceived from the representative* of our organ
ized bodies during the past eight weeks, they 
cannot get letter* from the Spiritualists to 
whom they write, enclosing stamps for a re
ply, much leas a hearing In behalf of our 
good Cause. If Spiritualists do not want 
Spiritualism taught, con they blame their 
opponents if they take the same view, and 
seek to stamp out Spiritualism by persecut
ing its advocates? Wake up.. Spiritualists, If 
you would save your Spiritualism.

XVPoor Jennie Bosschlcterl She was a 
young girl of seventeen years, yet tho four 
young society leaders who killed her would 
have the world believe that she was many 
decades old in depravity. If their story bo 
true, they were only injured innocents, acting 
as "good Samaritans" toward this young girl 
who was bent on their destruction, so they 
quietly killed her to save their own "spot
less’' (?) reputations, and to render her 
harmless in attempts to destroy their vir
tue (?) If these men could be given a life- 
sentence with hard labor, without the possi
bility of pardon, they would have ample op
portunity to gaze into their soul-mirrors to 
seo themselves as they really arc.

XOThe Massachusetts Medical Right* 
League has begun nn aggressive campaign 
against the unjust methods of the State 
Board of Registration in Medicine. Dr. 
Pfeiffer, the efficient President of the 
League, has appealed to Governor Crane to 
remove the entire Board for causes which he 
succinctly and definitely sets forth. Dr. 
Pfeiffer Is in earnest, and as his charges are 
backed up by facts, the Board of Registra
tion in Medicine will soon, we hope, be minus 
its lucrative job. Success to Dr. Pfeiffer!

XVThc Conneaut. Ohio, Evening News of 
recent date contains a very interesting sketch 
of tho D. Cummins Packing Company located 
In that city. It shows that energy and enter
prise on tho part of the able president, D. 
Cummins, have built up a splendid industry, 
profitable, we trust, to both its proprietors 
and the city in which it is located. Mr. Cum
mins is one of the ablest business men. and 
most profound thinkers in tho State of Ohio. 
Ho possesses sound judgment, keen, logical 
reasoning powers, and a high sense of jus
tice. Ho deserves success and we hope it will 
be hla in full measure.

xvDon't fall to read the able article by 
Prof. W. F. Peck on another page of this 
issue. Despite his seeming difference with 
our views on the question at issue, there Is iu 
reality only perfect agreement, for we are 
willing to accept his conclusion* as perfectly 
sound and reliable. We hold that until the 
public can be educated to adopt his humane 
and eminently just views, restraint in the 
form of life Imprisonment, without powdbll- 
ity of panion. Is the only just way to deal 
with criminal*.

X’T-ook out for notices of the great maxi 
meetings soon to be held in the great cl|Jr9 
of the land. They will be of interest to Spir- 
Ituallata, und nil should plan to attend them.

XVA few weeks since we referred to the 
fact that a very desirable ranch near Bed 
Bluff. Calif., was for sale at a reasonable 
price. The owners arc Spiritualists, and arc 
very anxious to sell to Spiritualists. Ad
dress all letters of inquiry to Mra. M. E. 
Hammer, Red Bluff, Calif. The name was 
incorrectly given ns Hammond in our former 
reference.

XT’Mrs. Marjorie Brown Phillipa, wife of 
Capt. IL 8. Phillips, and daughter of Henry 
D. and Mra. Harriett E. Brown, of Meadville, 
Pa., passed to spirit life from tho Philadel
phia General Hospital. Oct. 19.1900. aged about 
thirty-three years. Her father, mother and 
brother are well-known Spiritualists, while 
her husband in not unacquainted with tho 
teachings of Spiritualism. The bereaved ones 
have our deepest sympathy in their great af
fliction- May thu truths of Spiritualism come 
close to their hearts in this sad hour.

^"Several of our recent editorials have 
called forth vigorous criticisms on tho part of 
many of our gifted contributors. They will 
all be published in duo time, hence we ask, 
our friends to kindly bear with ua until we 
can find space for their excellent articles. It 
la evident that wo touched some vital ques
tions In our offerings, and wo arc pleased to 
find that the friends of truth are so deeply 
interested In them. Through a frank com
parison of Ideas, wisdom Is evolved, hence 
honest. Impersonal criticism cannot fall to do 
good.

XVHave you read Dr. Georg A. Fuller's 
great work, "'Wisdom of tho Ages?” If not. 
now la the time to do so. It la one of the 
finest books of this age. and should be Io the 
home of every Spiritualist Send In your or-, 
der*. It I* only one dollar per volume.



hood while the character of mind and body 
in In the fonmUlve period.

As the "eruptions" above in tt> Honed are of 
such a horrifying and deplorable nature the 
malady, when It reaches this stage, requires 

potent remedy possible. In other words It 
becomes a case for the surgeon. This sug
gestion is neither new nor original, yet many 
Londa will go up In holy horror as a protest 
against the "cruelty" and “brutality" of such 
mode of "punishment." Bat punishment is 
•not the object we uro seeking. The surgeon 
■docs Dot amputate a limb as a punishment 
•but to cure the patient When the man of 
tho scalpel remove* tho vermiform appendix 
to relieve the victim of the now fashionable 
■disease, or when bo trephines a skull, pcr- 
forms lithotomy or the hundreds of other 
■delicate operations for the cure of disease 
no one complains of the cruelty or Inhuman
ity of the act. Why, then, should this pro
posed remedy for disease which is produc
tive of more evil, pain and wrc|ghedneM than 
Ml the others combined be so regarded?

Imprisonment may in a measure protect 
th" community but It doe# not cure tho pa
tient while nt tho same time it makes him 
a burden upon tho people while depriving 
him of the power to render adequate service 
ia return.

Tho remedy proposed serves every purpose 
completely. It cures the patient, protects 
tho community and operate# as n deterrent to 
an extent that nothing else will. It Is cer
tainly preferable to burning rt the stake.

CTLn response to numerous Inquiries, wo 
take this occasion to state that Mrs. Mar
guerite C. Barrett, Assistant Editor of tho 
Banner of Light, is nt her home on South 
St, Needham. Mass., and has been there 
since Dec. 10, 1500. Her health, which was 
somewhat improved at the time of her return, 
has not been improving since the holidays.

KT Lyman C. Howe pays an eloquent trib
ute to Dr. Andrew Jackson Davis in another 
column of this Issue. Wc endorse every 
word Mr. Howe has to say of this great seer 
—the greatest, In our opinion, that has ever 
lived upon the earth. Dr. Davis will bo held 
in everlasting gratitude by every truth 
seeker in the coming ages, and deserves the 
homage of every progressive Spiritualist to- 
day.

«TW. Winos Sargent la publishing some 
exceptionally able articles of late in the 
Standard-Union of Brooklyn. N. Y., In behalf 
of the spiritual philosophy. The admission of 
these articles on the part of the Union is in
dicative of progress, aa it is not long ago 
that that journal refused to admit anything 
relating to Spiritualism into its columns. 
'The world moves, and the Union has had to 
move with it Success to Bro. Sargent

JWHudson Tuttle, the Sage of Ohio Spirit
ualism. writes to Carlyle Petcrsilca aa fol
lows: "Your spiritual experience la indeed 
Interesting. At times your narrative so far 
■transcends common experience as to make 
one pause breathless." By reading Mr. Pe- 
trndlea*# excellent work, our readers can seo 
why Mr. Tuttle feels called upon to write 
thus. Order the complete set, and judge for

W’WiKdom of the Ages!" Who ia there 
<»n earth so dull as to not want wlsdomT If 
there Im* such nn one upon the footstool, he

jrrent hook, bearing the above title. All pcr- 
>ou«. lu search of wisdom will find it in this

No progressive Spiritualist 
without a copy. It la for 

1 and is only one dollar per 
your orders.

xpkndid book.
can afford to be 
wale nt this office 
\olume. Send in

murder of Clifford Mosher 
«■, Is serving th<«e who bc-

^*rThv terrible 
nt Gorham. Maim
Heve in capital punishment for a text from 
which to argue that tho murder would not 
have tuken place had capital punishment been 
la vogue In Maine. What nonsense! It is 
not probable that either ono of the murder
ers thought of the penalty attached to his 
crime. They were both after money and 
food, hence were utterly oblivions to every
thing else, nave possibly their own protection. 
Capital punishment has never been proved to 
be a deterrent from crime on the part of the 
vicious, but han rather been an incentive to 
murderers to ply their awful trade. Take 
away the pardoning power from the Presi
dent and Governors of nil of the States, sen
tence all murderer* to life imprisonment nt 
hard labor, and murders will decrease more 
than fifty pet cent in a single year.

tvlt will please many of our readers to 
learn that ono of the parties to the infamous 
bargain that returned the notorious Quay to 
tho United States Senate from Pennsylvania, 
•was a Spiritualist. He betrayed the people 
who elected him. and then crowned bls In
famy by supporting the man who cajoled him 
into his moral offense. This man will have to 
face a most despicable being when he stands 
face to face with his own soul. May his re
ward turn to bitterness as he rats the fruits 
thereof, and may he realize tho enormity of 
his offense ere he enters splrlt-llfe. It will 
take him a long time to wipe out his sin if 
he enters spirit-Ufe without having tried to 
redeem himself while on earth.

KT An article by the Editor of tho Banner 
on the decline of our local societies was re
cently published in our columns. It has 
called forth no little criticism, and la inspir
ing many of our ablest writers to reply to IL 
Argumentative rejoinders, free from person
alities, are just what arc needed at this time, 
and we will gladly give them space ut the 
earth'll possible moment. If the Editor’s po
sition is not well taken, if his arguments and 
conclusions an* not sound, then kt tho true 
caose of the present condition of our organ
ised societies be made known. Until a better 
explanation can be given, we shall continue 
to uphold the statements of our Editor.

From the Missionary Field.

To Umi MOWS of Um lumrsl Lighti
Whoa you receive this wo will be working 

In Indiana again. Our work In Pennsylvania 
during the mouth of December was a grand 
succvas. We held twenty-seven meetings dur
ing the month, organising and chartering two 
societies with the N. 8. A aud carrying the

! ualism to mi
had never heard ita message l 
ii. p .(' I . ■ । . . '. I .' - J \.
were met with such expressions as these. "If 
that is RplritutUap, I thing It b all right," 
"J Lave believed that way all my life," "If 
that Is Spiritualism. I am a Spiritualist," etc. 

Our correspondence m very lab resting, 
showing the flatus of Spiritualism in differ
ent parts of the country. Some have said:

"Wo wont yon mlMionarkm hero just as 
soon as conditions will warrant your coming, 
but the churches are having a revival just 
now and It would bo uzclera to attempt to do 
anything while they are bolding meetings."

Odo good soul said. rI beg you not to para 
us hy." Another: ’Tvc only one thing that Is 
truly my own—my watch; that I expect to 
pawn to pay your carfare, but we must have 
you here."

The tone of our many letters tell us plainly 
that miraionary work is tho needed work of 
Spiritualism. I hope Spiritualists will not 
give up tho field to tho orthodox revivalist. I 
like to enter a town where a red-hot religious 
revival is la progress. With judicious man
agement the revival excitement may bo made 
to do good work for our Cause. If the re
vivalist attacks Spiritualism, all the better 
for us. Many will com© to our meetings out 
of curiosity. I think It a help rather than a 
hindrance, to have a big revival in progress 
when wo eater ft town. Whenever a minister 
preaches Against Spiritualism he helps our 
Cause along.

In ono place a minister had discovered that 
members of his congregation were getting In- 
tensted in Spiritualism and ho decided to put 
a stop to the Investigation and wipe it off the 
earth at once. He accordingly announced 
that he would preach two sermons on too sub
ject, which ho did. He went through the us
ual evangelical method or process of annihila
tion and reached the usual results. He 
abused the investigating members of his con
gregation, ridiculed the idea of spirits ever 
coming back, denounc'd mediums for taking 
pay for their services. He had a special spite 
for materialisation and is reported as having 
said that materialization is all fraud, etc.

All this aroused the spiritualistic investi
gators of hb congregation, and they sent for 
Mrs. Sprague and me to come and bold a 
meeting lu a hail procured for the purpose. 
They advertised it well and extended a pcr- 
Mnnl Invitation to their pastor to be present. 
He was there, as were a goodly number of his 
congregation, and we took up some of tho 
statements he wan reported to have made, 
such aa "There never was a spirit material
ization." Wc cited the case of Moses and 
Elbe materializing on the mount of transfig
uration and said, "Ho who does not believe 
that Moses and Ellas materialized is on in
fidel. He who does believe it b a Spiritualist. 
Ho who has do mind in tho matter at all is 
nn agnostic. Then, my listener, you are either 
nn Infidel, a Spiritualist or an agnostic, take 
which horn of tho dilemma you choose.” We 
cited good old Samuel as one who set the ex
ample tor modern mediums in taking pay for 
sittings.

Judging from the applause of thin church 
congregation, and from the congratulations 
and thonkr we received at the close, as well 
ns other reports that have come to ua since, 
this minister made a great mistake and fail
ure in trying to annihilate Spiritualism with 
two "old stylo" orthodox wrmoas.

Wc left Philadelphia Jan. 1. Our next 
meeting was held at Columbiana, O. Wo 
were told that a reverend gentleman had 
preached a sermon against Spiritualism which 
inspired the friends of our Cause to send for 
us. We h"ld two meetings here, in the Town 
Hall, and it was tilled with people, mostly 
those who were novices in Spiritualism. If 
we could have remained here a couple of days 
longer I feel certain that we could have or
ganized a society, bat we were bilk'd for Sa
lem, O., for Sunday, Jan. 8, and left some 
of the people of Columbiana happy In the 
knowledge of spirit return, as proved to them 
by Mrs Sprague’s tests and messages, given 
in public and private. We hope to return to 
Columbiana and organize a good society. Mrs. 
Susan Fowler, a Indy 81 years old. was the 
principal mover in getting us to go to Colum- 
bbna. Lot the "we can’t do anything" Splr- 
itualbts take notice.

Wc held two meetings in the Opera House 
at Salem, O. Here we found the society that 
we had organized nearly a year ago doing 

.good work. They have a hall and meet every 
Sunday regularly; Mr. llobcrt McDowell, 
president: Henry Miller, secretary. Mr. 
Chas. Bonsall, Mr. Thomas Farmer and 
others, together with their good wives, are do
ing excellent work. They meet to study Spir
itualism and discuss subjects of interest along 
progressive lines. They are organizing a ly- 
ernm and the work b progressing finely.

Spiritualism was dead in Salem until we or
ganized this society. It b very much alive 
now. This b another lesson In organization.

From Salem we went to Lorain. Ohio, 
where they have n little society which was 
organized less than a year ago. Mrs. Amy 
Hopkins, the president of thb society, b an 
earnest soul, true Spiritualist, and presides 
over the meetings with grace and dignity. 
Mr E. V. Morse, the very efficient secretary, 
is n worker and full of the spirit of scientific 
Spiritualism. There are a goodly number of 
coble men and women here who are deter
mined to fight the good fight, and are arrang
ing for a permanent hall where they may feel 
at home and do the work.

We had full houses here and the lectures 
were well received, while Mrs. Sprague’s 
messages and tests created much interest and 
considerable dbcuraion In tho town. What
ever may be raid, platform testa are great 
helps in the work of leading people to the 
light.

sfe held a reaace at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morse and Mrs. Sprague wag kept busy 
giving reading* the three days we remained 
at Lorain. We are now nt Elyria, O. We 
have held two meeting* this week, and will 
remain over Sunday aud hold two more. This 
society has a little home of Its own. holds 
regular meetings ••very Sunday. Mr. F. W. 
Martin, the president, b an enthusiastic and 
efficient worker, and speaks for hia society 
when they have do foreign talent. I would 
like to make mention of each one of the no
ble soub who aro laboring in the good Cause 
In thb place, but will mention but one more 
on account of apace. Misa Jessie Bowk, who 
has Veen with Mm. Mattle Hull at Buffalo, N. 
Y., nearly a year. And has become proficient 
aa a lyceum teacher, has organized a lyccum 
with this society and b doing splendid work. 
I wbh Mattie Hull would start a "lyceum 
school" and that Spiritualists would send 
their daughters and eons to that school to 
prepare them as teachers of the lyccum. This 
would be practical work. When a society b 
Orgonbed a lyccum should bo Instituted to 
teach tho young.

Wc have many calls fur v erk, and are wry 
busy. If Spiritualists could only understand 
the need and necessity of thorough organiza
tion, they would come to the front with tho 
needed support and make our beautiful Spir
itualism the religious science and the aebn-

E. W. Sprague.

Id Be Ignalina Donnelly.

To UM geto# Of lie aszter of Light:
i mb and generally just ggtk 

mate of C. UM* Heu. Ignatius Donnelly, In 
last week’s Issue, there are two statements 
which require brief comment; not In the wav 
of controversy, but to corttct an error which 
b quite common with those who have not in
vestigated lb matter

You state that, "He originated tho peculiar, 
and to u» wholly unfounded claim, that Lord 
Bacon was the author of the plays of Shake
speare, and maintained that view by argu
ments that were original with him and satis
factory to very few outside of himself.”

That Mr. Donnelly originated the claim 
that Lord Bacon was the rial author of the 
plays of Shakespeare, b far from being true 
The claim bad beuB made by others more 
than a score of years before Mr. Donnelly 
published hb great Cryptogram. Lord Bea
consfield, a* early as 1837, published hit 
doubt] as to Shakespeare being the veritable 
author of the works that go under hia name. 
And Delia Bacon, "the American Sibyl." ns 
she was called, in this country, and William 
Henry Smith, in England, In 1837, simultane
ously, although unknown to each other, pub
lished their respective reasons for believing 
that Shakespeare was but a mask.

Judge Nathaniel Holmes, law lecturer at 
Harvard, pubiboed in IMS two solid volumes 
elaborately arguing lu advocacy of thb very 
claim, of which tome 40 editions of the work 
have been issued. No candid mind, wc think, 
can read these volumes and not be strongly 
and favorably impress'd with their over
whelming truth.

Dr. Appleton Morgan, in 1875-80 published 
his "Shakespearean Myth," and though he b 
President of n Shakespeare Society, it b un
derstood that ho uoes not accept Shakespeare 
ns the author.

Mr. Donnelly’s work was not published tilf 
1888. Ho was, however, th- first to discover 
n ripuer In tho flays, nine- which several 
other Shakesperean students have found other 
ciphers there, which mathematically lead to 
facts as startling ns the Plays themselves. As 
to whether Mr- Donnelly’s views are shared by 
only a very few outride of himself, is a ques
tion. Often, number^ nre no criterion, espe
cially when they aro not determinable. How 
many Baconians there are wc are unable to 
ray, any more than we can say how many 
Spiritualists there are; but from the four to 
fire hundred volumes, a small library, that 
have be^O published on thb subject, pro and 
con, one might judge the acceptors were 
rather numerous.

The Bacon Society, in Englund (which an
tedates Mr. Donnelly’s work by several 
years), publishes a quarterly magazine, and 
numbers among its members many of the 
most distinguished men of thought iu Europe. 
The authorship of Shakespeare’s Plays is the 
literary question of the century.

In this connection it may Im? pertinent to 
state that Bacon in hia ’f Advancement of 
Learning” gives instruction- how to use a bi- 
liternl cipher which he Invented.

Mr. Donnelly, since the publication of his 
great work, has published another smaller 
work in which he shows how by applying Ba
con’s cipher to Shakespeare's tombstone, it 
reads in a straightforward manner that Fran
cis Bacon wrote tho Shakespeare Plays.

Mr. Donnelly was an Interested believer in 
the phenomena and aa acceptor of the philos
ophy of Spiritualism, though he did not deem 
it necessary to proclaim his religious convic
tions from tho housetop.

Many another in every department of 
thought, occupying more or less places of 
power and trust, orc like-minded.

In hb investigation of spiritual matters, ho 
found what so many others have found, that 
tho communications which came to him were 
totally unreliable. But he was too busy a 
man—always doing the mental labor of two 
or three ordinary men—to devote himself spe
cially to this ono subject.

It was a pleasure to read your extended 
tribute to him, because In the main it was 
just. St Albans.

January 17.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.

Mrs. Jennie Hagan Brown of Ft Worth. 
Texas, is engaged to speak nt Chesterfield, 
Ind., and Clinton, Iowa, camps, during the 
season of 1801. She is open for engagements 
for the summer months, aud will be pleased to 
hear from societies in the Northern States 
with respect to dates.

H. P. Oliver, 16 No. «« St. Philadelphia, 
Pa., respectfully solicits platform engage
ments with local societies in any section of 
the nation, that may be in need of a speaker. 
Terms reasonable and references furnished.

Luther O. Weeks, Holden, Mass., inspira
tional and trance speaker, is open for plat
form engagements for the season of 1501. and 
1501-2, upon reasonable terms.

Frank T. Biplcy, speaker and test medium 
has the last two Sundays of January and all 
the Sundays of February and March open for 
engagements. Terms liberal. Address, Ox
ford, Ohio. Box 79.

G. W. Kates and wife will hold meetings 
in Le Hoy. Mion., January 22, 23, and take 
part In the Central Iowa Association meeting 
In Oskaloosa. January 25. 26, 27; then serve 
nt Lyle, Minn., the 2Sth to 31st. and at Kenyon. 
Minn., February 1. Address them 5$ Royols- 
ton Ave.. Minneapolis, Minn.

Mrs. Fannie Marrin er. 616 Tremont St, 
Boston, Mass., is open for platform engage
ments, both as a lecturer and test medium. 
Terms reasonable. Address as above.

Not wishing to seem undignified b often 
bnt nn excuse for selfishness. Love in any 
capacity b dignified.

The sensitive first speaks the truth (Inspi
rationally); then feels It (psychomvtrieally); 
and finally lives It (spiritually).
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. Th* foUcwtag cuounamkatioDs are siren by 
Ml* • - •' ■•■ I ■ - - ' , । t- ' i r t .-.--..
ruld««. or that of the fhdivldnal spirits aeck- 
Lur io reach their friend# on earth. The me*- 
nge« are reported stenographlcally by a 
special representative of tho Banner of Light, 
and are given In the presence of other mem
ber# of The Banner staff.

The*? Circle# are not public.

Ta Our Headers.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify 

meh communications ha they know to be 
baaed upon fact as coca as they appear in 
the*’ columns Thia la not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light a# It Is for tho good of tho reading 
public. Troth la truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever it la made known to the 
world.

CT la the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing messages arc addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscriber# of the 
Banner of Light, hence wc ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality. * .

AkrAm SMtM.
Now I we 0 Stout, portly man. Ho is very 

fair, with ruddy face, blue eyes, and thin 
bro so hair. He cornea with a jolly air as 
if be cared very little for death after all. He 
went out to spirit very suddenly because I 
sm him in full life conditions and all at once 
the cord b snapped and over he comes. He 
l a G f -.id I - -- i. Ik I • k * to talk. 1 
bear the difference in his expression. He 
says: “My name b Abraham 8balts and I 
used to live in Cl-relate!. Ohio. There was 
quite a little company of us there and we 
agreed that If anyone in our circle passed out 
before tho post, whichever one did would 
come back to the other and so 1 am making 
this effort to get back to the others and to 
tell them that 1 often gather with them in 
the old place and know that they apeak of 
me frequently nnd are anxious to know if 
I can come. I have made several manifes
tations along the physical Une but they have 
not bron definite enough. I have never bcm 
able to give the responses to question# asked 
but if they will be patient a little longer, I 
am eurc I shall be able to do it- My feel 
don't trouble me an much as they used to 
when I was her* and I know they will be 
glad of that for it was pretty hard for me 
to walk and that last procession knocked me 
out I think if it hadn't been for that, I 
might still haw been here. I come with 
good cheer, good will, and an understanding 
of thin life that I did not have when I was 
with them and it gives me tho greatest com
fort to be able to report ‘All’s well over 
hero.’ Please send this message to Joe 
Smith."

Dr. Edward UU1.
I see a doctor. I know be b by the way 

he comes. Hb professional air and the little 
case that be carries in his hand. Ue b a 
little above the medium height, serious and 
scholarly looking. His hair is gray, his eyes 
are blue nnd be has gray side whiskers and 
mustache. He b very pule and quiet; he 
just looks at me and says: "I consider It 
the greatest privilege of my life to be able 
to enter this circle and rood word back to 
my own. I didn’t realize when 1 was bore 
bow necessary it was to another life but now 
as I stand nnd feel all the old love, the old 
tenderness thrilling through rue, my desire 
to care for, to protect, ami keep from harm, 
all those who were dear to me, 1 am almost 
overcome with emotion. I left so many de
pendent upon me. For many years I went 
in nnd out without auy thought of the possi
bility of being taken away and when the 
death angel touched me on tho shoulder and 
bode me follow him, it was as though dark
est night had settled aown over me and mine. 
Oh what anguish was mine in those first 
day# when I saw the grief and was unable 
to assuage it. nad even today after more 
than three years of struggle and effort to 
reach my own, the old feeling of despair 
comes over me. My pome is Dr. Edward 
Hill and I lived in Yonkers, N. Y.. and my 
family Is still there; there is almost a holy 
influence about the place where I used to 
work. They seem so reverent with every
thing that was mine. It 1# almost unnatural 
■nd my one plea to them is to open up the 
place, to make it more evident to me that I 
am remembered ns a living person and It will 
help me very much. I want so much to send 
this roe^age ot love to Cora and to tell her 
that I know she misses me. I know I wIm 
her but I know too there b a way for uh to 
express to each other what we so much feel. 
1 dislike this publicity, sending my love to 
ber through this public channel and yet 
what can I do? It seems the only way to 
reach ber and so I trust and hope for a ready 
response that shall make me as happy aa it 
must make her."

-----  ~ l_ *. _

Flattie Stone.
Now I sec a beautiful spirit of a young 

girl. She looks to me about twenty yean* 
old. She b plump and fair with brown hair, 
fair akin nnd brown eye- She b wlf-po#- 
sessed, doesn’t seem to get the leant fluryied 
in coming and I am sure from that that she 
has l»cen gone long enough to get her pob* 
in the spirit. She says: "Here I am, and 
my name b Hattie Stone. I used to live in 
Lincoln. Neb. I have an idea that If 1 cAH 
rend a message that b definite enough io 
my own people it may stir them up to make 
some investigations on their own responsi
bility. My father b with me and he b as 
strong as can bo and is an enthusiastic rep- 
reoentat^ve of this troth in spirit land. While 
he has never made much effort to return, he 
through theory b able to help many other# 
who want to. I want to get to Thomas and 
to say to him that I am not discouraged over 
hb trouble* but rather feel that every cloud 
nnd burden that comes to him urge# him on 
toward the spirit and brings him nearer to 
me. Sometimes when everything b running 
smoothly and everything iwema in such good 
condition he forgets to cry out for the help 
and for the presence which alone can bring 
him true growth, but when the darkness set
tle# down then bo files to the spirit aa to a 
city of refuge and I am able to minister 
unto him. Tell him I naw the business trans
action and If be had had his eyes open and 
paid attention to what I was trying to give 
him, he needn’t have mid# such a mb# at 
it."

Scxsan Clapp.
Here b a woman. 8b# b short nnd her 

face b full of wrinkles. Her eye# are us 
black a* beads. Her 'hair b quite gray but 
just aa smooth and prim and proper as it 
can be Everything about her look# a# If It 
were put just inch a way and that was the 
only way It could go. Rhe aa# Jost all of her 
Ux-th because when the apeak# there b a 
little h'-^tatlou in ber manner as If she were 
conscious ah" wasn’t using her mouth prop
erly. Hue aaya: "Just aay If you please 
without any more fuss about it than you can 
help, that my name Is Busan Clapp and that 
I belong In Natick, Masa. I hare George 
with me and he says. ‘Alice, don’t try too 
hard to please everybody but take car* of

Import cf JS«a»«» Md Dm. 30. 1900, 3. > M.

In confidence, in trust, in love, wc come to
gether this morning that the influence of the 
spirit may be more potent in the life that 
everywhere is; that the loving thought and 
influence of those gone on may be felt more 
definitely, more clearly, and responsively. 
Our heart ache# for those who sorrow. Our 
thought reaches out for those in sin. and 
with such lore as an understanding of unde
veloped conditions can give, we would put 
our arm# about them and lift them to a 
higher standard, a better life, and a purer 
atmosphere. We who know so well the 
power of the spirit, we who know so well the 
hearts that beat and throb with Joy at this 
prosy ct of reunion with those they love, 
would add our influence and strength to 
their# that the messages may be plain, sim
ple. and direct. Go with it wherever it la 
scat and may It be a seed of good, of happi
ness. and of hope. < .

. w Amen.

MESSAGES.
Fred Herbert.

The first spirit that I see this morning is u 
man about thirty yean old. Lie ia tall and 
slender, with fair complexion, bine eyes, and 
a light mustache. Be seems very eager to 
speak and to make himself known to us that 
be may send his message to his own people. 
He was sick quite a while before he went to 
spirit because I see him aa he comes into our 
atmosphere striving to overcome the condi
tions that were last his. He says; "My 
name is Fred Herbert ; I used to live * in 
Beading. Pa. 1 wax very happy there and 
felt that I ought to live and enjoy life 
longer. It was hard when I found there was 
nothing that could be done to save me. and 
it was with no good grace that I gave up the 
battle and finally came into thia life. It was 
a joyful surprise to me. 1 bad an idea that 
everything would be strange and new to me 
but when I came it was so good to find some 
people I had known; to find the life familiar 
and like the one I had left. I have many 
friends left, one whose name Is Emma, and 

no her I would send this message of love and 
'tenderness. f wish that she would make it 
possible for me to come direct to her. While 
this is a comfort, and in a way relieves me, 
still my thought goes out to speak to her defi
nitely and plainly and to have her know that 
I am one of the family as much aa I was 
three year# ago. I found Arthur over hero 
gn^ tv ’’W “ E^d to have me. It ^upnl 
that hi krn-w I was coming for everything 
was In readiness for me, and It was like a 
little surprise to myself to find all those 
whom 1 had had an interest in giving me 
greeting and endeavoring to moke mo un
derstand what had happened. My mother la 
with me too, and she says tell Ellen that she 
will help in the new work tliat she' has un
dertaken to do. and that while it will take 
time to have it build up. it will eventually 
prove a benefit to her."

nova Perry.
I see a short stout woman; she has the 

sweetest fare imaginable; ber hair la dark 
and parted, and combed very plainly; her 
eye# are brown and ber face is round and 
smooth: she looks as though lore was a pre
dominant clement in her life, both when she 
lived In earth life and now in the spirit. She 
come# up to me with a grace that is born of 
the love for everybody and says- “Dear lit
tle girl, will you please speak for me this 
morning nnd say that my name is Norn 
Perry. I am k> interested at this time to 
give expression, not only of what the life is 
to me in this new sphere of action, but what 
it b to me as I reach out to mortals still in 
the body I am happy. To say this would 
mean everything to my friends because 
those who know me best would know that I 
could not be happy unless I was at work. It 
1# a pleasers to speak and be beard where- 
erer one is, and to stand in the light of the 
spirit lif# and to reach out to those who are 
rra-lL? cp to *- . b indeed a pLruor# un i 
a glory I bless everybody who was good to 
me. and to those who were not, I send my 
Ln- and an understanding of how they 
would have bcm if they had understood me. 
After all I have no fault to find with the 
Utlags God has given us. That sec ma a 
strange thing to say, and yet I lived among 
people who were constantly • finding fault 
with the world, with whatever came to them 
,■ . Gods hand and so I repeat again that 
whatever God has given me, seem# to bring 
out my praise and toy thanksgiving rather 
than my condemn# tk>u. I want so much to 
go to titles. N Y. I have friends there who 
ar* Jookteg out Uto the beyond with almost 
a fear as to what my^oome to them. It b 
to banish this to give them the onderstand- 
iag of the reality of the other life that I 
«ev) thb incsMge Goodbye."

yourself first- That b the thing that b th* 
moot important to me.’ 1 aloo want to « nd 
won! to JAbnd and to teU him to pre** right 
on th# way b# has been going and without 
any fear. H« will pull through all right 1 
hare been to the old house and I have #**n 
the changes they bar# made. 1 don't cure 
much r.boul I last piece they put in. I 
think It was better before they did, but after 
all It I* their# now and they can do ns they 
plea*’. 1 say the## things jest to let them 
know that I know what they are about”

Jeremiah Shaw.
Now 1 see A taD, strong man. He has a 

bright smlje, pleasing eye# and an open frank 
way. He aay#: •‘Well, little one, I want 
to send my message. My name b Jeremiah 
Shaw; I used to live up among tho green 
hills." He give# me the name of the place, 
Moultonboro, N. 11. "My chief thought in 
coming today b to scad word to Abbie. I 
want her to know that when I left ber and 
told her that idle could do everything. I 
meant It nad that I never expected that any 
other hand would be brought in to do what I 
expected her to do for herself, bat since it 
b so and the new influence has come, I 
cannot withdraw any more than I could if 
It bad been aa I wanted it and there b 
enough of my influence to save her, to help 
ber. and to protect her. Tell her that her 
old spirit b b^ng killed out by this influ
ence which I don’t like but she can still raise 
her bead above ground and sing in her heart 
that there b one who is true and fond and 
who will look out for her ns long as she 
stays.”

and be #1111 more welcome. Later, It b 
nursed and brooded aver, and b actually 
CMUDitt< • Lw heart Bj I I.
it come# again. Favoring circumstance* 
make It# commUaLu easy, and in a moment 
It (MUM# the gateway of the aoul, bursts full- 
fledged Into actual outside form; and though 
on- moment after. Its perpetrator would 
give untold millions of money If he bad not 
done It. yet It b done, done by him who must 
endure tha responsibility of its commission, 
and it can never bo recalled. But, if ho bad 
cot previously cherished a eimilar state of 
tho heart, it would never have been done by 
him in outward act.

It is also true that every single thing that 
b over done by tho body or it* voluntary 
organs is first resolved upon in the mind. 
The mind forms the concept, tho will car
ries it to the appropriate member, and then 
the thing b done. Homo things are dono so 
quickly, and in such rapid succession, that it 
seems as if they were done automatically.

When the skilled pianist executes an in
tricate piece of mu.de, it b difficult for the 
bystanders to realize that his will has been 
actually at work in the striking of every 
note. But let us go back a few years, and 
look at this musician when a little child.

Ho is placed on a high -chair, and hb 
chubby hands are put Id position. The 
thumb of hb right band rests on 0. His 
mind forms the notion of striking C with hb 
thumb, hb will acts to that end, and very 
slowly and clumsily tho key b pressed down. 
The same process b gone through with tho 
fore-finger and D, and by dint of great effort 
bo strike# the five note# in succession up in 
order and then down. After executing thb 
many times he gains some facility, but at 
every note tho mental process, with the se
quence of tho physical act b repeated.

The left hand b trained in tho same way. 
and thb b followed by the difficult double 
process of using tho two hands together. 
Later, all the "five finger exercises'* arc 
played with great rapidity, but they are not 
played by an automaton. Every note is 
played with a purpose, but the will is exerted 
on the fingers so quickly that the conscious
ness of tho repeated mental processes is lost 
sight of, and It sometimes seems, even to the 
musicinn himself, that bo plays without 
volition

When the child Is learning to walk, every 
step results from an effort of the will. In 
later years, under some stress of emotion or 
abstraction ho will walk many miles without 
knowing in the least what ho b doing.

We may thus ace that wc are responsible 
for our habits. The will has ■ apparently 
censed to act, but It was consciously exerted 
in the early instances, nnd we are always 
and forever responsible for all the acts of 
our wilt

Some persons are irritable and fault-find
ing by habit, while other# are placid and 
look on the best side of persons and things 
in the Kaine way. They arc responsible for 
them mental conditions. They hare been 
pleasant or ill-natured with intention at first, 
and having formed the habit, they go on Ln 
the same way. What was intention nt first 
become# their disposition in time, and borne# 
are made or marred by the good or ill train
ing of the will In the earlier stages of life. 
The twig grows ia grace and beauty, or it is 
bent awry. By nnd by, it become# a branch, 
and gives character to the tree of which It is 
a port.

Wc hear a great deal now-a-day# of trained 
nurses and of skilled labor. These effects arc 
produced by the combination of theory and 
practice. The rules laid down may be well 
designed, the pattern may be perfect, but 
unless the student put the rules into actual 
practice, unless bo follow the example line by 
line, be never becomes a skilled worker. In 
like manner, he may toil very patiently and 
Industriously, but unless he follow# tho plans 
and methods laid oat by adepts, or be him
self capable of originating them, his work is 
dono nt hap-hazard, has inequalities, and be 
may unintentionally sacrifice a human life, 
by not doing the work In tho way it ought 
to be done.

We cannot evade responsibility whatever 
be our walk in life. This responsibility is 
not towards a being outside of ourselves, and 
greater than the human race. Wo take It 
that we are responsible to the Ideal that we 
are able to form in our better hours. It is not 
a debt to b# paid to the ideal of some other 
person, mure developed or less developed than 
ourselves. It is something that each ono 
form# for himself. To that God it behoove# 
him to bow: to that ideal la It bis duty to 
conform his life.

Tho result of this kind of working is that 
by and by we outgrow our ideal, and set up 
away beyond us, another nobler, purer one, 
which Ln its turn gives way to one still 
grander. Watching the successive goals that 
wo set up for ourselves, wo may note tho 
progress of our growth.

"Not as though I had already attained, or 
were already perfect; but I follow after.”

Is not this the real business of our life, Mr. 
Editor? And by life, wc mean not this poor 
■pan of earthly life alone. We mean our 
whole future life, whether hero or there, 
whether In this fleshly body, or liberated 
from IL whether in tho earth sphere, or in 
the successive spirit spheres.

Today, wo shut oar eye# to the senaaoa# 
and the groveling. Tho aoul enter# Its own 
silence. It 1# insphered by itself alone. It 
catches a glimpse of what it might be, of 
what it was made to be. Tho glimpse in 
fleeting, but it Is radiant in beauty.

We come out into tho life of the world, 
tut wo carry that radiant Image with us. No 
eye saw it but oor own: It la our secret. Id 
■Hence, we try to make our life conform to 
that Image. Little by little, the rough cor
ner# are rounded down, tho asperities are 
smoothed, wo begin to "be tho thing we 
meauL”

Th- u we enter In solitude a still Inner 
room In out Father’# house, and we catch 
another glimpse of what our soul Is designed 
to be, far morn radiant and more exquisitely 
chiseled than wc saw before. This In our 
new Ideal. To this Dew-goddess do we owe

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

HUM BEU OWE nUHDUXD ABD FIFTY EIGHT.

To tho Editor ot tho Dxfiacr of U<ht:
.xow that wo arc conceded by the world Ln 

general to bo fairly launched upon a new 
century. I will venture to allude to tho 
event; though, truth to say, I have been 
somewhat afraid to do so, on account of 
some singular personal letters received by me 
because I did not think the new century 
would begin before Jan. 1, IDOL And, 
strange to aay, two-thlrds of tho correspond
ents who took exception to my position re
garding the date of the new century were 
equally strenuous in advocating the cause of 
the Boers against England. Why this wan 
so, we can leave to be determined by the 
reader# of the Banner. I puzzled over it for 
awhile, and then gave it up. .

Rome persona suppose that the Boer war 
against England still continues, because 
guerilla bond# still attack different towns 
here and there. But aa the Republic was 
beaten, its President In exile, and it# capital 
hi the hands of the British, the war b really 
ended, as b betokened by the warm and 
complimentary welcome accorded to Gen
eral Roberts upon English soil. There was 
much guerilla warfare in tho United States 
after Lee surrendered to Grant, but all 
agree that that surrender marked the close 
of the war between the North nnd the 
South. Let us now look to see England us
ing her sovereign power to protect the right 
of peaceable citizens to their person# and 
their property In the Transvaal. That being 
the honnden duty of all governments, it b 
only by so doing that sho can claim any right 
over the conquered State. In pursuance of 
this right, it b England's duty to treat as 
robber# the armed guerilla Boers ,who are at 
present making life and property unsafe In 
the Transvaal.

With regard to our recent entrance Into a 
new century, while we nil note it as an in
teresting occurrence, I for one fnil to see it 
in a more solemn light than any other day in 
our mortal career.' All our days are very 
important, because in every ono of them wc 
commit acts or h-ave acta undone that will 
cast radiance or shadow upon the future ex
istence of tho soul. Wc unite heart and soul 
with the statement in the catechism which 
UDiversglbt# teach to their children, worded 
ns follows:—

"For every sin which I commit I must 
suffer the consequence, either in this world 
or the world of spirit.''

This Is in full accord with the general 
teaching# of the Nazareno, and with what 
I’dul wrote to tho Galatians: —

“Whatsoever a mon soweth, that shall ho 
abn reap,” though the same Paul often 
taught a different doctrine, when be was en
forcing hi# favorite theory, that faith is more 
important than works.

When a man whose previous record Is 
good suddenly commits a crime, a cursory 
judgment is that ho b taken unawares, and 
1# scarcely responsible for the act. This can 
hardly be the me. It b far more likely 
that similar exciting causes have many times 
before given rise to Impulses within him to 
commit this very act. Circumstances had 
not favored its committal, or hb will was 
still strong enough to conquer tho impulse.

But as, time after time, the impulse to do 
the wrong aro>« in his mind, ho every time 
did it ia hb heart, though not in outward 
art; nnd at last. Id favoring circumstances, 
the Impulse# previously Indulged In rushed 
on In overwhelming force, and, to tho sur
prise of those who had previously regarded 
him os worthy, he actually commits a crime 
that brings on him tho reprobation of the 
community. But ho would never have done 
It outwardly, If bo had not done It previously 
In hb mind*

Ono of tho wb# saying# credited to Boio- 
mon b:

"Keep thy heart with all diligence, far out 
ot it are the Issue# of life."

Jc’u#, with hl# customary psychical In- 
tfighu reminded hl# listener# that thinking of 
an act with a wish to commit It b really 
committing It, and th u he who I# angry with 
hb brother really slays him in hb heart

Of course tho thought of a wrong act may 
come by suggestion or by the power of as
sociation into any mind. If It awaken# re
pugnance and botVir, the will quickly expel# 
It from our Inner being. But if wo welcome 
It io the slightest degree. It will come again,

th# debt of oor being. Never can we bar# 
mw moment'# content until we hat# con
formed ourselves in soma degree to this 
Image so #we*t, so fair, so unspeakably 
lovely.

Now we leave the fleshly form behind as. 
Wo hear, "sister spirit, come away."

Earthly pencil cannot diUncats, earthly 
mind cannot portray tho wonderful view of 
Ils own Ideal soul that b vouchsafed to the 
newly enfranchised spirit Under more fav
oring conditions, with angelic aid, we cognga
in our new task, our endless task, of per
fecting our own individual soul, thus bring
ing It ever into doser conformity with that 
delflc conception, whose fulness no finite- 
mind can ever attain.

"Ob! eternal light!
Role Ln thyself that dwellest; and of thyself 
Role understood, post, prestat or to come, 
Vouchsafe one glance, to gild our storm be

low.”

Your# for humanity and for spirituality,
* Abby A. Judson.

Arlington. N. J.. Jan. U, IDOL

Verification.

To th* Editor cf th* Dtsaar at UgMi
I am not a reader of your paper. The Ban

ner of Light, but I have a testimony to of
fer verifying one of your spirit menage#. 
Tho circumstance# were peculiar, inasmuch 
as Thursday last was a very wild day, nnd 
it was almost imposadble to attend to my 
basinets. Having long bad a deep interest 
in the occult, I Inquired of a passerby as to 
the location of the best second hand booh 
store in tho city (I am a stranger here). He 
kindly directed me to Mr. Brig's store on 
Columbia street I went to the place last 
named, made my inquiry, and received the 
answer that they did not keep any in Mock. 
However, I was prevailed upon to buy Mrs. 
Lida Briggs Brown’s book, "Word# that 
Burn " I next asked where I could get ad
vice a# to occult books to read. "Well,” sho 
said, "any of the spiritualistic paper# contain 
lists of them. Stay a moment." and she folded 
into a role a copy each of The' Banner of 
Light, Sun Flower and The Progressive 
Thinkei. Next I asked if there was any 
spiritualist meeting held Sundays la Utica, 
the reply was no. Then I asked If there 
were any medium# in Utica. Receiving a 
reply in the affirmative. I requested her ad
dress, and proceeded there at once.

In the course of the pitting tbc medium, 
Mrs. Light, told me that there wa# a man 
with mo by the name of Albert Farrington. 
I enquired of the medium if she knew who be 
was, as I did not. and bad never beard of 
the name before. She fold me that he wished 
to use me a# a public speaker and writer. 
Well 1 went away from the Kitting somewhat 
perplexed as to who thb Albert Farrington 
wa#. In the afternoon I read a little, but 
seemed I could not concentrate my interest 
Ln what I was reading. I bad in the mean
time untied the bundle of papers, and they 
were lying loosely upon tho table. I had not 
even looked at them. By and by one of them 
fell from the table to the floor. I immediately 
picked it up and began to rend. The first 
name that caught my eye was Albert Far
rington. I rend tbc passage attached, it was 
in the issue of The Banner of Light, dated 
Dec. 15, l!K>0. Not feeling quite sure that I 
was the Henry he. Dieant, I again went to 
tbc medium, Mrs. Light, who certified the 
fact that I was really the Henry Id question. 
I am impressed to say that our friend, Al
bert Farrington, will express his gratitude 
to you at the first opportunity. Wishing yoa 
all the luck in the world, and a very pros
perous future,

I remain yours for truth.
Henry Brocktank 

46 Cornelia St, Utica. N. Y.
P. S. Any information regarding this 

spirit will be gratefully received. H. B.

Answers to Questions
aivxM TmtODon the medivmsblf or

W. J. COLVILLE

Question. [By Mrs. Charles Ruunymcde, 
Adelaide. 8o. Australia.] I have been study
ing Divine Healing for some time and al
though I have been successful Ln the healing 
of minor physical ailments, tho very thing 
which cans'" me the greatest trouble and 
discomfort, and which led me first to study 
this Higher Thought, b what I seem least 
able to deal with and cannot heal absolutely. 
Will you tell me why I fail and do I need the 
help of a Healer?

Answer.—Tho experience of our present 
questioner b by no means singular; It b in- 
deed in exact line with numberless experi
ences of kindred nature. The following sug
gestions may be found useful In many simi
lar Instances.

First.—It stands to reason that minor ail- 
moots require loss healing than major ones, 
therefore it b by no means singular that 
smaller difficulties have already been sur
mounted though greater one# still remain to 
bo conquered.

Second:—The very thing which cause# any 
person the most trouble b particularly apt 
to bo the most deeply rooted of all that 'per
son’s nllmcnts and therefore require# tho 
longest application of energy to vanquish 11 ;

Third:—It b usually much easier In cases 
of long standing difficulties to successfully 
co-operate with an experienced healer than 
to accomplish tho desired result through one's 
own unaided mental operations.

On the general subject of spiritual or di
vine healing much obscurity still becloud# th*
public intellect, for despite the many treat
ise# procurable which profes# to explain Jost 
how healing Is accomplished, a mystery gen
erally attaches to the relative importance of 
the part* played by healer and patient n- 
■pectivi-ly. Self Healing b attributable Id 
many Instances to repeated auto-suggestion# 
by means of which a sufferer thinks himself 
out of n mental condition which Induce# suf
fering, Into ono which produce# pleasurable | 
result*. Divine healing necessitate# filthy I

mu.de
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be heated 
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dtaaae it always abnormal or 
and rignlSre lack of equilibrium, 

or recover equilibrium la to heal or 
and as it often happens that people 
from chronic lllnessc* brood coa-

to Henry Ward Beecher when be waa an 
editor, and saying. “Do you think wo shall 
recognise our friend# lu HeavenAnd ho 
replied, “If I aro fortunate enough to get to 
Heaven, and my Mends arc alia fortunate 
enough to got to Hi aven asd they are the 
same people and I nm the same person we

11OUR MOTTO.)

over their maladle.% they need 
express it) to bo taken out

Passed to Spirit Life.

At Bowk, Maryland, 'n tho home of J. W. 
Ingersoll* Dec. 20th, WuO. Harriett Ermlnlc, 
daughter of W. J and M. X Turpcn In her 
21th year. A father, brother and slater had 
preceded her. only a mother, whose unself
ish lore and devotion watched over her 
through years of affliction which terminated 
in consumption. Is left to battle along life's

All her life sho had been familiar with the 
xautifnl philosophy of Spiritualism and in
terested in lyccum work and though life waa 
sweet and the severing of the tics ot earthly 
companionship not without lu pangs, yet 
well she knew that the passing of the mor
tal won only the stepping out of the spirit 
Into a broader, grander plane of continuous 
life, that the veil wan very thin between, and 
there was no real separation. Sho boro her 
long Wnraa Id which sac suffered untold 
agony, with patience and cheerfulness, with 
always a kind word for those ministering tn 
her comfort.

Funeral services were conducted by Mra. 
Longley, whose words of faith and tender* 
nets were as a balm to the sorrowing, while 
the sweet songs of Mr. Longley brought 
comfort and cheer to the weary heart, In
terment at Glenwood Cemetery, Washington, 
where lies her father.

Dec. 22d, IWO.
E. H. C.

Faces of Spirits Caught by Camera.

Curious Story cf Dr. Baufmaw, tho Washing
ton OccuLUL

they are other jx-oplc and 1 am somebody 
else I am not Interested In the question." I 
attended a conferoucc of forty of the best 
met la /America, and wo spent a week to
gether in careful earnest thought. And then 
the next year some of us assembled again, 
and there was a vacant chair; there was one 
mon gone who had been such a lover of his 
kind and such a benefactor of bls city that 
when bo passed away tho city had suspended 
Its business for a day, and people went 
about the streets weeping,because they had 
lost a friend. ( think I never knew a man 
who more loved tho people and wanted to give 
bls life for them. And wc had an hoar set 
apart for memorial addresses concerning our 
departed friend; and one of oar speakers 
said, “May we not belleva that our friend 
continues bls activity in behalf of some other 
sphere!" And do you know my soul revolted 
within me, and I felt like crying out in pro- 
te.st. "No! no! why not for thia sphere?" 
Av ant h the use of imagining that those who 
have gone carry all their great energies into 
trying to help somo other sphere, and neglect 
this one in which they had lived and loved 
and labored! Do you remember what Victor 
Hugo says: "You were down hearted and 
linking in spirit when there seemed to be 
a soft kiss that touched your brow, and you 
rose invigorated. It was your mother's kiss I 
You were almost discouraged, almost wady 
to give up the battle of life, when a strong 
hand seemed to take yours and lift you up. 
It was your father’s hand! The death of 
friends is a departure only for us; as for 
the dead themselves they aro not even ab
sent" And I pledge myself to you that with 
tho love and passion that I have for this 
world and for people of my kind, I cannot 
conceive of a Heaven that will leave you 
out of my thought, and this world out; and 
whether iu the body or out of it I mean to 
go on with ail the energy that is In my soul 
trying to help the world to be what I know 
the world bi meant to be I

B. Fay Mills.
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The Sermon.

The story seems incredible, but Doctor 
Hausmann, who tells it, vows that it la true, 
and there are thousands of Spiritualists who 
will believe him.

For years the Doctor, whoso headquarters 
is in Washington, has been interested in 
occult subjects, and some time ago the 
thought struck him that novel results might 
be obtained through photography. Hu there
fore began to experiment in this direction, 
his special object being to obtain photographs 
from spirit-land, and after many failures ho 
claims to have met with complete success.

But let the Doctor speak for himself.
"For more than ten years," he says, "I 

have been trying to obtain photographs of 
spirit!’. I first made several experiments with 
Dr. Keeler, but an I was not in a position 
to develop the photographs which I obtained 
la my own residence, I was obliged to have 
this work done elsewhere, and the result was 
that the opponents of Spiritualism cast doubt 
on the authenticity of the pictures and even 
some Spiritualists suspected that they were 
not what they professed .to be.

"For this n anon I resolved to do nil the 
work myself in future, nnd in spite of many 
obstacles, I flatter myself that I have met 
with considerable success."

ePHUTM HELU OT ANT.
“Trur. some spirits come reluctantly be

fore the camera, nnd others, however will
ing they may be, find it necessary to give 
me several Kittingn before I can catch even 
n dim outline of them. Still the result, on 
the whole, has been most satisfactory.

"General U. S. Grant appeared to me 
seven years ago and, placing a sheet of 
paper on my forehead, wrote thereon;

" 'Doctor. I will give you my portrait and 
you shall make the photograph yourself.’ In 
view of this distinct promise, I tried on va
rious occasions to obtain a spirit photograph 
of the General, but. though be appeared to 
me many times In company with other spirits 
I was never able to obtain a distinct photo
graph of himself alone.

"Last June, however, ns I was holding a 
seance with a blind medium. General Grant 
appeared to me. and 1 then reminded him 
that I hud not yet received his photograph 
and I took the liberty of requesting him to 
keep the promise which he made me so long 
ngo.

"He promised to do so on the Fourth of 
July, and I then asked him if he would not 
request Washington and Lincoln to visit mu 
on the same occasion. His answer was: 
‘They have already decided to accompany

MOBNING.

From out the darkness of the night, 
Day comes with crystal lamp on high, 

And lol glad beauty of its light- 
Covers with gold the blushing sky!

William Brunton.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
▲ new coUeetlca cf Words sod Mule for the Choir. Oca 

rrvAtlon. and SocialCircle. Combining " Golden Melodie* 
and" Spiritual Eehoe-t,’' with tho addition of thirty pages
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SEE
TUm Ml.

Of lUbL 
r there.

Tbs More terry.
Voice* from the better land. 
We than meet ca the bright

Weil meet them by-and-bye 
Where shadow* fall pot-Md.

there.
We -11 dwell beyond them all 
Walting to co.Waiting oa this shore.
We "re Journ-ytag oa.
What most It be to be there
Where we’ll weary never 

more.
Whisper racf s-lrit life 
Walling al the river.

KfES. JENNIE CROSSE, tho Hayek!0 Reade, 
I Tl. and Healer, has removed to 1X7 Oak (trow,. Lewises.

Free Clairvoyant Diagnosis.

JAN HOUR 
WITH THE ANGELS; 

Or, a Drcam of tho Spirit-Lifo, 
DT ALDEN DBIOHAM.

ThU charming te+cAar*. a* lu title Indicate*, narrate* * 
vision cf acene* In the bpint-land. wltaeaaed by the aether 
In a dream, and Ie well worth every onoU perusal.

Pamphlet. Price. I* cent*. 
For **10 by BAN NEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWING,

PrptSt <M Um L^M," 
Utavealg Liable,

A BOOK OF THE DAT.

Cubes and Spheres 
IS 

Human Life.
BY F A. WIGGIN.

“On the appointed day I waited for the 
three distinguished spirits in my bedroom, 
and in due time they paid me the promised 
visit T took four photographs, of which the 
first wan a failure and the second contained 
the face of a indy whom I had once met

“The third was a distinct sueccxs, as it 
proved to be a splendid photograph of Abra
ham Lincoln, who was represented as wear
ing the Stars and Stripes, ami in the fourth 
Washington was seen, though only faintly, 
and. do what I would. I could not give bls 
dim features anything like their lifelike ap
pearance."

WAHIDNOTON H P BO MI HE.

"Pome time afterward I went again to the 
blind medium nnd expressed my regret at be
ing unable to obtain a better photograph of 
Wellington. No sooner had 1 spoken than 
I received a positive promise from Washing
ton that he would, nt an early date, give me 
another opportunity to take n better photo
graph. He even named the exact time when 
I might expect him.

“Tho 'Father of His Country' kept his 
word, nnd I obtained a photograph of him. 
It uhows Washington as he actually la today 
la the land of spirits. On that account alone 
it i i of vast interest, though even as a mere 
likeness, It is. In my opinion, superior to any 
painting which was made of him while ho

Farttaa hymn. 
Paaeina tho vet 
lUxnC.

dice city.

For sale by BANNEH OF LIGHT PUBLI8HINO CO.

VACCINATION A CURSE

with

AND A MENACE TO 

Personal liberty 
statistics showing its dangers 

criminality.

Vecelaatlon Falls to rrcizrL 
Vaccinal J n Legislation.
Vaccinal InmrtM 
HyphEU tod tepr 
MlAcellaceva. Fee

and

deepeel latere* I from thelnliui chapter unto the doe*. 
Wit. hesor, pathos, bursts of eloqneace, bcceir thlioeo- 
phy and fpirtloal InstrccUoa can *11 be f oond tn this book. 
Mr». Twin# has epokea with • power not her own. and waa 
certainly In cloee tenth with those whose eeatuaeeta me

beanllhll n 
bo appreeial 
every Spirit

Batatas Hally and ceaMy bocad la cloth; JK page*; Brno 
iTUr. a 1,00. Portage tris-

Tor 8*10 by BANNED OF UOHT PUBLISHING CO.

PSTCHOGRAFHY.

“General Robert E. Lev, I may add, vl«- 
Itcd me soon after I had photographs Wash
ington. and | nlro obtained a Um photograph 
of him.

“Many obstacles have confronted me dur
ing my Investigation of occult matters, but 
two mottoes have constantly encouraged mo 
in my work.

CROOKED STICKS.
An Ilhutntod Volume of Vena, 

Deraiptlve, Phllosophloil A Sentimental.
Full of human Interest, mntloal and 

cheering.
By TtaiZY KlJilfSAn.

D co. clctl I W pace*. . OUt U1U as
Z=*x-loo, 01 GO.

"Um motto wan written by the spirit of
Washington on a slate. It reads; 'reroe- 
Ycrancc overcomes ail difficulties.'

“Th" other wan written for me by Gen
eral Grant, and Its words aro- 'Bo punctual 
to the minute.' “

Dr. Hauamann'a in obtaining
what he calls spirit photographs Is causing

—N w 
York Journal.

Men leave the brutal sphere, as tho value 
of life is rocognlscd, the beauties of a high 
moral rectitude discerned, and brains grow 
frontal.—Ex.

X'

Helpful Idealistic Scientific

WORKS BY 

HENRY WOOD 
Fiction Now Thought Beligioa 

Sociology.

MORE THAN 50,000 SOLO TO DATE

Victor Serenas A Story of the 
Pauline Era

Cloth, $10 pages . . $'.50
Studies In the Thought World 

or Practical Mind-Art
Cloth . " . J'-j

Ideal Suggestion through Meatal 
Photography

Octavo, paper . $oc.; cloth, $!3$
Ood's Image in Man

Cloth............................... $1^0
Edward Burton

Cloth . . fu$; paper, wc.
The Political Economy of Natural 

Law
Paper .... pc.; cloth. Ji.sj 

Ml of lie above booh are tot J by Bootsrtirri, 
ar mi foitfaiJ oa roreifi of frier by 

The BANNKB OF UOHT PUBLISHING OO.

IHE RELIGION OF THE FTTTHETro

Second Editica Revised. with L

OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

The Jesus Christ Ques
tion Settled.

TMs elegantly bound velum; ol ahcul 
+00 pacts, by 

DR. J, M. PEEBLES,

S IT THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE? or, ScL 
. core Applied to 8ptrttnaT.cn, no* in the Manner of Dr. 
anuncod. By W. D. GUNNING

Fcrmie ty BANN EK OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Solaris Farm
A STORY OF THE 

Twentieth Century 
By MILAN C. EDSON.

Hl SI

tsas

It is verily

Utt L I. Vte, CaL L L lva<

“Jesus, Ian, lediun, lariyr.

8ptrttnaT.cn


Spiritualist Surietits

a wry stroag power was in romwaad; a Bam
ber of BwwMgw cam# fa this way, then pen- 
H** were paared fato Uto cabinet sad written 
n»ew»agv# were received fa rapid suctwasion; 
paint#, blank slate* and i >o reels ta# were 
passed Into the cabinet, which came out In a 
few minute# most rsquiokely painted, vari
ous other demon at rat fan# alao took place: one 
lady who revel red a alate to which there was 
no Dame attached, wished to know from 
whom It came; the elder Mr. (Campbell placed 

a the #aJJ lady's head. xcquoatiSf

■ddressea

i - -: _ U

made commending the

was compared by 
member* of the family after they reached 
hoine with some of the writing of the sister 
Id spirit who had signed h r name on tho 
slate, and found perfect. These manifesta
tions were produced in a brilliantly lighted 
hall, and in full view of the audience. Tln.ro 
were many messages and beautiful painting# 
for those present; In fact It was one of tho 
most satisfactory seance# ever held lu our 
city. “nJ all present were perfectly satisfied. 

On Tuesday evening another seance was 
held similar to the first but with more vari
ous manifestations, the messages coming very 
fast, so there were many hearts made happy 
by receiving them.

At the clow of the last seance, there was a 
standing vote of thanks by th.' entire audi
ence given to the Campbell Brother*; short

brother# and their power, by Dr. Butterfield. 
Dr. IlcUley and other*. The Campbell 
Brothers were requested by all to come again 
to our city, when a larger hall wi1! be pro
vided to accommodate the crowd which is 
bound to turn out to welcome them; it ia to 
be In the near future.

The Campbell Brother# leave Buffalo, N. 
Y., the last of this month to hold seances in 
the following cities: Geneva, O., Cleveland, 
O.. Td«do, O., Detroit, Michigan, returning 
to Buffalo, N. Y.. then to Syracuse. N. Y.. 
then New York City and many other places. 
Tula trip is an entirely new field of work for 
them, they never having done any work in 
the cities mentioned, except Buffalo.

Our society is steadily growing and meet
ing with great success; wc have good audi
ences. and the thinking people are aroused in 
our dty. I am lecturing and giving psycho
metric reading* for the First .society at But
terfield's Hall, and the people arc deeply in
terested, so with the help of such medium# 
and our spiritual papers, we hope to make 
Syracuse a great centre fat Spiritu-li-in.

Truly yours,
Mra. Lizzie Brewer.

117 E. Jefferson St., Jan. 15. 1901.

Review of the Field.

Berkeley Hall, Bouton, Jan. 20, G. S. Lang, 
sec'y., writes: Dr. Geo A. Fuller lectured 
morning and evening as the regular speaker, 
Mr. F. A. Wiggin, was absent from the city. 
Dr. Fuller’s discourses and the music by the 
Ladies' Schubert Quartet were of a high 
order of excellence. Mr. Wiggin will offici
ate as usual next Sunday.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum, Bos
ton. held an interesting session. The follow* 
ing contributed to tho exercises: Remarks, 
Dean Clark. Dr. Hale. Wm. Barbeck, Mr 
Danforth: songs, recitations, piano solos and 
ducts. Eva Lee. Mary Dunn, David Miller. 
Esther Botts. Grace Ible. Harry Green. 
Caroline Nelss. Rebecca Goolitx. Mr. Shields. 
Lottie Weston, Prof. Milligan. Mr. Ta-rile. 
Iona Stillings. Albert BUnn. and Adeline 
Walker; Miss Ray's group, Memory Gems. 
—H. Howe, sec’y.

Eagle Hall. Jan. 20. services opened with 
scripture reading and prayer by the presi
dent. Those assisting: Messrs. Turner, 
Mackie, Strand, Clark, Matook, Blackden, 
Mcsdapcs Stratton, Alexander, Woods.— 
Mrs. Natter, president

Dwight Hall, Boston, Thursday, Jon. 17. 
The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
held ita weekly business meeting at 5.30 p. m.. 
the pres.. Mra. Whitlock, presiding. Evening 
meeting was opened at 8 o’clock. Mrs. 
Songer of Waltham, spoke briefly, also Mr. 
J. 8. Scarlett of Cambridgeport Instru
mental selection was rendered by Mr*. 
Vanderilp. Thursday. Jan. 24. monthly 
social, dance, and sale ot articles. Thursday. 
Jan. 31. on experience meeting. Supper every 
week nt ASO p. m.—Hattie L. Eaton, sec’y.

The Cambridge Industrial Society of Spir
itualists held its regular meeting Jan. IL 
Children from Mro. Butler’s Lyceum under 
the direction of Mr. Harold Leslie, gave a 
fine entertainment The society is rapidly 
Increasing In interest and in the rise of its 
audiences. Mra. C. M. Hartwell Is president 
The following taleQt took part: Clara Wen- 
ton. Ethel Cook. Justine McNaughton, Iona 
Stilling#, Fern Foster. May Burdett and Mr. 
Harold Leslie. Jan. 25. Mrs. 8. E. Hall lec
tured and gave message*.

The Waltham Spiritualists Society, Shep
herd Holl. Moody street. Dec. 30. 1900. Mra. A. 
J. PettingUl was with us, and was greeted 
with a large audience. Jan. 8. Mr. A. P. 
BUnn gave a fine discourse, to an Interested 
company. Jan. 13. Mra. Nellie Burbeck served 
us acceptably; her readings were good. 
Jan. S>, Mr*. Sadie Hand officiated. Jan. 27, 
Mr. J. 8. Scarlet will be with us. Jan. 24.

Petition for the Opening of the Pan- 
American Exposition on Bundays.

To the Officers of the Pan-American Exposi
tion, Buffalo. N. Y.

h c, the undersigned citizen# of the United 
State*, do hereby memorialize your Honor
able Body that the gates ot the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition at Buffalo, N. Y., from .nay 
1 to November 1, 1901, may be opened on Sun
days a# on other days of the week.

We ask thia for the following reasons:
L That Public Morality may bo subserved 

by providing a substitute for the places of 
immoral resort into which visitors to the Ex
position are liable to stray when no moral di
version is to bo had.

2. A# a matter of justice to the public-spir- 
ited citizens of Buffalo, by whose efforts the 
Exposition has been maoc possible, and tens 
of thousands of whom can visit the Exposi
tion only on a general holiday; and also as a 
matter of accommodation to the visitors to 
your city during the time of tho Exposition, 
whose leisure or means may be limited/ and 
who are entitled to much consideration at 
your hands.

1 For tho general public good. The open
ing of the Exposition on Bunday* will be for 
the benefit not only of Buffalo, but of the 
whole country. The rights of no one are in
fringed, the happiness of no one diminished, 
by such opening. Those who wish to attend 
will be afforded an opportunity to do so; those 
who do not may otherwise spend the day. 
Wc submit that the question for the Di
rectors to consider is the greatest good to the 
greatest number.

4. It will benefit the Exposition by secur
ing a greatly Increased attendance, interest
ing more people, and augmenting tbc receipts.

5. A* against the objection that Sunday 
opening of the Exposition will destroy the 
weekly rest-day, we affirm that the result 
must be exactly the opposite. The more at
tractive Sunday Is made, the more ennobling 
and varied its pleasures and instructions, the 
more difficult it will be to change its char
acter, the less danp-r there will be of em
ployers ever acquiring the power to transfer 
it from its present position to the days of 
toil. With choice of Sunday diversion re
stricted to attending church, visiting a sa
loon. or remaining idly at Lorne, the enlight
ened artisan will wisely prefer Lu -rork.

C. Finally: Opening the Exposition on 
Sunday* will harm no one but the keepers cf 
Immoral or pernicious places of resort, while 
It will benefit the Exposition itself, thereby 
conducing to municipal prosperity, individual

Wheeler, Sec’y.
Progrrasive Spiritualists Association, of 

Lynn, held service# ns usual, with Mesdames 
Watson. Qualdc, Pierer, Badger. Boothby. 
Pitman. Kenney, Holden, and other* taking 
part in the exercise#. Service* next Sunday

education, and the development and good 
the community at large.

American Medical Union.

Of

Dear Doctor:—Tho legislative committee ot

Notes from Syracuse.

To th* Editor: ^ 
It Is with pleasure wc write this article for

your paper, and hope It will find space Ln its 
valuable column#.

It has been the desire of Dr. Batterfield, 
many of the prominent Spiritualists Ln oar 
city and myself to secure the services of the 
Campbell Brother*, the well-known psychics 
for phenomena: after pentanol visits to Buf
falo. N. Y.. where they are st present stay
ing. we succeeded in petting them to come 
and give us two of their public seances. The 
>eaneex wen held st Dr. Butterfield’s hail 
on the evruincs of Sunday, Jan. t, and Tue#-

The Campbell Brother* arrived in our city 
Saturday evening. It being the first time they 
Ltd ever wt foot in Syracuse. At 0, the same

botod on the principle* of despotic pateraal- 
l»n». and secure the m*rtm«t of laws which 
•hull U liberal and jast. and therefore In 
accord with the fnadsaieatal principle# of 
oar republic."

This urg#ulM(l«n represent* the best class 
of pbyt Irfan# of all schools, while the meu

. , r । • -.t • 1 '
the Chicago Chronicle editorially called "th# 

f the medical trades
unlob." In that same editorial the State

-Now that there la u strong movement among 
the doctors thetHsclvc* against the State
Boanl of Health, an board, It
la l improbable___ — . -----
repeal the t;. died practice act, a just and 
equitable propositi 0^7

ThL* editorial rhuw* how the press of Chi
cago regard the A. M. U.

Dear doctor, do yon not think that tho 
American Medical Union should meet tho issue 
presented by tbs monopolists, by sending one 
or more able men to Springfield to represent 
Its principles and objects, and defeat the 
principle# and pnrpo—s so boldly set forth in 
that, letter’ If you do. say so, and say how 
much you will give toward tho expense. It 
wiU cost about fiooo. This would not burden 
anyone, if each would contribute his share; 
but some are poor-and some ore stingy, hence 
those wno are able and generous must do 
more than their share. Members of the Union 
arc asked to send in their dues for this year, 
8L and also make such special contribution to 
thia fund os they can afford tn give. Physi
cians who arc not member* are asked to send 
the membership fee of 81 and ouch additional 
sum as they are willing to give.

Please let us bear from you at once, for the 
crisis is here np^uslaya are dangerous.

Address the Secretary, T. A. Bland, M. D.. 
875 Jackson Boulevard. Chicago, Illinois.

Fraternally,

President American Medical Union.

Nevro from Canada.

Bonner of Light:—
I have, ever since my return last Septem

ber, intended writing, but man proposes and 
circumstance# conspire against him; but 
when the delayed new century number came, 
my delight and pleasure with it made me 
resolve to write at all hazards and cay bo to 
ye Editor: It was certainly a co,.; to bo 
proud of.

I also wish to say; ’Them's my sentiments 
too" after reading iu the following issue tho 
article on “Tho Decline of Local Societies." 
I wonder many times what we are coming 
to. and today ham fresh occasion to wonder. 
Last fall one of those sharks who, under tho 
name of mediumship, ravish all that is sacred 
and holy for mere paltry gain, cstabliahed 
himself in our city with tho result that me
dium# bavo been constantly arrested—five 
now being bold for trial—and the edict from 
headquarters is that all mediums are to be 
driven from the city, or Imprisoned, and Spir
itualism eradicated.

Our homo mediums are unable to give sit
ting*. not knowing who may be spies, and as 
ia come cases it Is the sole support of a fam
ily, It Is pitiable, to say nothing of being an 
outrage. Mediums come under an old law by 
which they are charged with fortune-telling, 
witchcraft and sorcery. One of the last to be 
called into court Is a most estimable Scotch 
woman. Mra. McKenzie-Nichols, a very fine 
psychometrist. It being her second call before 
the court.

Our own work has grown nicely since our 
return; a well organized Ladies' Aid proving 
a great help. Meetings have been held every 
two weeks by them nt our home since early 
fall. A supper, fallowed by a social and then 
the visitors from tho other side has been the 
order of procedure; at holiday time, an 
afternoon nnd evening sale of domestic and 
fancy articles and supper netted a sum of 
eighty dollars. Tho treasury at the present 
time shows a handsome balance after liberal 
monthly contributions have been made to the 
church.

The departure of the old as well as the 
coming of a new year and century were most 
appropriately observed by the Ladles' Aid, 
and Is a memory that will linger long in the 
hearts of those present.

Ah matter# are now we rather expect to 
return to our beloved fatherland the early 
part of February. With tho best of wishes 
for a prosperous year for the dear old Banner 
nnd friendly greetings to all.

G. C. Rcckwith-Euell.
Toronto, Jan. 13, 1901.

At Rest.

(Our Dlde.)—C. M. Edwards, the faithful 
assistant for over forty years In the family 
of the late Col. F. CL Pope.

News from Philadelphia.

The Philadelphia Spiritualist Society held

the Illinois Slate Medical society has issued a 
letter to the officers of local societies of the 
Allopathic school in which they say:

"Wc haic discovered that the irregulars ore 
making every effort lo organize their ilk for 
the introduction of vicious legislation and the 
upsetting of existing legislation. We must 
meet thia with energy and prevent the suc- 
ceas of any such measures."

The letter further says that "there La need 
for the organization cf a league to secure 
such amendment# to the present medical act 
a* the regulars may deem proper; to promote 
tbc material interests of the protection and 
protect the member* against unjust suits fur 
malpractice." The letter says. "Organiza
tion will accomplish easily what any amount 
of Lndirklul effort will tail la. This work of 
organization costs money a* well a* time, and

1U annual meeting Tuesday evening, Jan. 
15, in the hall, corner of Sth and Spring 
Garden streets, Philadelphia. Tho secre
tary's and treasured# report# were read, 
showing an Increase In the membership the 
last year, also its financial condition. The 
Society has bad the best talent on the plat
form all the year, have paid all indebtedness, 
nnd have some funds in the treasury to start 
the new year. The officer* for the coming 
year were elected and all pledged themselves 
to do all in their power to make the society 
a flourishing one. The following are the offl- 
ots: president. Thomas M. Locke: vice-pres
ident, Samuel Wheeler; second vice-presi
dent, Charles Hummer; treasurer, Mra- 
Thomas M. Locke; t em tary, Miss Josephine 
Smith: historian. Mica Mary IL Galloway; 
advisory board, Mra. Josephine Hinds, Mr. 
McGknn, Mr*. M. Wheeler, Mr. L. Bfaslngcr, 
Ml- . M. Hendricks. Mary R. Galloway, His
torian.

Buffalo News.

support.- Thia letter is sh

These mlf-styled leaders of the allopathic

firing th>*m the powri

W. V. Nicum, formerly of Dayton. Ohio, 
lectured for the Buffalo Spiritual Church 
Sunday, Jan. 8, also Sunday, Jan. 13, to largo 
and appreciative audiences. Thia society Is 
Id a prosperous condition, due largely 
perhaps to the . arnest efforts of Its president, 
Mr. Chase. Mr*. Catherine Chase, the wife 
of the president, follow* each lecture with 
Hchar cut" message*. Tbs First Spiritual

I. • •’. I; Second. to protect the natural and 
legal rights of Its member* from oppressive 
■nd unjust statutes In the various states sad

league, snbenit to th* ir rules and pay them a 
American Medical Union organized

Idual effort cannot What 
by the pew. r of the league 
usage of medical legislation

start# ' To object# of the A. M. U. are 
Hearty *t forth in the following article of its 
constitution:

“Firn, to promote fraternal sympathy and 
practical co-operation among physicians of all

hall, during which many appropriate speeches 
of w.’r.;r. . । , " ',r city were made by Dr. 
Butterfield. Mra. Cowan, myself and other#, 
tho Brother* Campbell made appropriate re- 
pUe*; a nice kmeh ontrol tho practice

standing to witnese the phrm/m-

within

Of the Invisible

The State HplrituslUl# Association of Min
nesota will hold a joint meeting with the Bl 
I'i ' I AI11sd<<- and the N. H. A. Id 8l Paul, 
February 33. W and 24 Harrlsou D. Barrett,

and most prosperous Ln this country, and how 
could it be rfhrrwis. while under the minis
tration and leadership of th: old and tried 
worker*, Moses and Mattie Hull? May they

Notice.

"Scribe."

Stewart, president of the Wisconsin State 
Association, and Mr*. Martha E. Root, rlcc- 
prraidant of the Michigan State Association, 
will each participate In tho exercise*. (3. W.

JUST PUBLISHED.Kates And wife, missionaries of the Minne
sota State Association, and the local medium# 
of Kt Paul and Minneapolis will also assist. 
Three adjoining halls arc secured, and a good- 
time la expected.

The Original and Genuine Worcestershire

All successful cooks use LEA 4 PERRIN!
SAUCE lo aef the most delicious flavor fw 

.■meats, gravy, gamesalads etc

Notice.

A Dictionary of Dreams. 
ONE THOUSAND DREAMS 
And Tholr InteroretatJona.

BY DR R GREER

The Massachusetts State Association has 
voted to celebrate the anniversary of modern 
Spiritualism Thursday, March 23. The Di
rector* considered the other societies that

asd ewrecUruurpre:*’!. The I- Tprcuucej 
la cbol<*Uas*a<*,*ad las Msd-aieT if ifiowhA 

h«rela U e>vMlna, Uii4re«lB# »ad lattnietfra.

to celebrate this time, aud
thought it wi«« to hold services early so os 
not to conflict with any other society, as far 
ns is known.

We hope that a harmonious meeting will be 
held nt that time. Particulars will be printed 
later. Carrie L. Hatch. Sec’y.

Michigan Mid-Winter Convention.

«^i®issjV^
Usual rvcoU. There it tioLhlag

MEDIUMSHIP. ANO ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BT HUD«ON TUTTLE.Spiritualists ot Michigan, boar In mind tho 
midwinter convention to be held in Sturgis. 
Feb. 8, 8, 10, and all plan to be present The 
Cause needs yon; show your loyalty.

o la sanrer to th* quotloa: 
How coo I bacota* a MadlamT

lAJTextlratew dealer*.

rDLlSUDfO CO

Mr. Grumblnc will give a aeries of teach
ings under tho auspices of "The Order of the 
White Rose" in behalf of Occultism, Divine 
Sciences and Universal Religion in Odd 
Fellows Temple at 10.45 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. 
Sundays during February. Class Teachings 
will be held In the committee room, same 
building. Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 
p. m. and Tuesdays and Thursdays at 2.39 
>. m. Sunday cervices free. Class lectures 
5 cent#- The following notices will be 

interesting to those who have never heard 
Mr. Grumblnc.

Mr. Charles Malloy, tho best living ex
ponent of Emerson, wrote of a recent lecture 
before "The Psychoraath," and exclusive 
Literary Society of Waltham. Maas. "The 
fine tone and spirit It displayed throughout bo 
pleased me that you may well believe I was 
sincere in what I sold of it. I cannot say too 
much of your accurate and well-chosen 
language and especially for what may be 
called your psychological and metaphysical 
terminology.”

"Mr. Grumblnc Is prominently Identified 
with tho metaphysical movement and without 
question his work will more definitely and 
luminously shape and glorify its future 
tendencies nnd ideals."—Boston Budget, 
March 18. 1900.

"J. O. F. Grumblnc fa creating quit© a stir 
among the best people of Boston and as an 
Evangel of Universal Religion is addressing 
large audiences ‘In the Pierce Building. 
Copley Square. Among tho#o Interested In 
the work are prominent members of SorosLs 
and women's clubs and none hare been more 
earnest 'and devoted than Mra. May Wright 
Sewall President of the International 
Women's Council, who Is deeply interested 
Io Mr. Grumblnc’# teachings."—The Boston 
Times, March. 18, 1900.

"I hare heard only good of The Order of 
the White Rose'.”—Henry Wood.

Contri b God’s Foor Fond

A. H. Bradford .

C. T. Ford ...................
E. P. Upton ...............
Helen Tinkhnm .........  
David B. Allen .......... 
Mra. Geo. W. Taylor

Cash ....
S. G. W.

Echoes From
Shadow-Land

BY AGNES PROCTER.
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production. It U »

AU etudes u of th* higher SpirltBsUai sr d iovMtlrstcr* 
of PsycLJo t*beaazMMi should posaeu thl# exqsuit* vol 
tuao, which U hA&daoBelr hocad in cloth sod gold sad 
coauloa # hxaUs^iee# portrait cf Hiss Procter.
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LECTURES BT GERALD MASSEY.
We have received from Mr. Mscaey a«app|y cf bls Inter 

MOag Lecture# in pamphlet tons. The tuCowtnjr b a list o the aarne: 1
THE HISTORICAL (JEWISH) JESUS AND 

the Mythical (Igypllui) ChrtM.
PAUL AS A GNOSTIC OPPONENT, NOT 

the Apoetic cf Historic Christianity.
THE LOG1A OF THE LORD: OR THE PRE- 
-.•£RMk9 B^JU Ascribed loJreua th* Christ.
ONOS 1 IO AND ULHTORW CHRISTIANITY.
THE HEBREW AND OTHER CREATIONSF -. ’ . - ■ ■ dly Ft; ’ ’
THE DEVIL OF DARKNESS; OR EVIL IN 

the Urbt of Kvohjilon.
LUNIOLATRY: ANCIENT AND MODERN.
MAN IN SEARCH OF HIS SOUL. DURING 

Kifxy Thousand Yrarvand tow be focmd It.
THE SEVEN SOULS OF MAN. AND THEIR

Culmlnatlca In the Christ.
THE COMING RELIGION.

FMe# cf each cf the above, 15 ernu, poctwe free.
Fer sale by BAN HEIL OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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Partial luiiiMliiifa
Body of a Medium. 

INVESTIGATION AND DISCUSSION 

BY COUNT ALEXANDER AKSAKOF,A Friend 
Friend ..

MY DEYELOPMERT AS A MEDIUM
With tho** Who Desire to Kt tor ModUl Dwrcio^aaat 

Campbell. smut autist.

Lowliness Is young ambition's ladder. 
Whereto the climber-upward turns bis face; 
But when he once attains the upmost round. 
He then unto the ladder turns his back;
Looks in the clouds, scorning the base de-
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By which he did ascend.
—Shakespeare.
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